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to October 31st and Re- 
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i »«»*»»»****»***»»»»»*»*'•»» 
to W. ; j ^ 

Perhaps the most amazinçg crime 
:m}T5tery ever solved by a <iream was 
that revealed a murdei-trial ^'T^ 
couple of generations ago. The dead ! 
’body of Air. 2f^orway, an inoffensive ■ 
Cornish gentleiriari, had been found 
by the roadside between Wadebridge 
and Bodmin,) brutally murdered. No 

ttraee of th|^ -murdefrer could be found, 
and the myétery of the crime iseemed 
bevond all/solution, wxien Mr. Nor- , , i T —  ^ ^ A U .L 
wav’-a broAer, a naval officer, arrived . Bkatmg were en- remoy^ to Wdhamstown that evening 
in ■England and told the !ollow-mg : ‘I*® pond this week. and the funeral took place Phi^sday 

■burgular storv. „ i r o C . St. ^ « Church and 
On the verv night of his brother’s bunday next wall be c^etery. Ihe unfortunate man is sur- 

/bnb£.tixias Day. . vfved by his wife and a family of tif- 
* * * teen children, several of who>ai reside in 

We regret to state that the condition MonixeaJ. 

  I Road, when, from a dark recess m'the if ,, ‘/A , ,, 
Ottawa, November 11-Xhe Census j hedge, two ruffians sprang out, slew G-nfield, shows no improve l=ll 

lOfBce issues today a bulletin on the | robbed him, and then made their j 
tcrops of Canada as prepared from r,e- i '^ey to a house in Wadebridge, which 
ports made up to the end of October, i he saw vividly in his dream. To this 

FIGURES 

,Potatoes Indicate Partial Failure 
T5I •   talc." r minder, TC'hen he was on his ship -Plowing completed So Far jthe West Indies, he saw him, in 

Behind That of Last Year \ dream, walking along the 
a 

Bodmin 

The closing months of the year give j he conducted the police officers, 
good, reports for nearly all of the field j there he found the very two men 
crops of the Dominion, Potatoes aione i'^'hcmi in his \dsion he had seen com- 
indica4e partial failure, and in all the the murder. They confessed, and 
pro^duces there are complaints of rot ' the-extreme penalty of the 
in the jBelds and in the heaps for win- 

i] 

ter storage. The area is 503,*2G2 acrti» 
and the estimated yield 74,048,000 
bushels, being an average of about 147 
bushels per acre, which is nearly uni- 
form for all the provinces. The quality 
is 84.42 jaer cent. Turnips and othtÆ’ 
field roots show a quality of 88.57, a 
yield per acre of 402 bushels and a to- 
tal yield _ai 05,207,000 bushels for a 
.crop of 236^622 acres. Kay and clover j A supplement to the London Gazette 
are computed for 8,ol5,4(X) acres and contains the following proclamation: 
a yield per acre of 1.82 tons. The qual- | T'TXTO 
ity is 90.45 -per cent, and the total IDL KING 
yield 15,497^000 tons. Fodder corn has 

The Prodaieation Announcing 
the Dit,' as June 22, 

an estimated yield per acre of 9.38 I A PKOCLAMATION 

the 
tons, which upon an area of 271,960 For appointing a Day for tlie Cele- 
acres give® a product of 2,551,000 tong 
Sugar l^et^ts arc grown most extensively 
in Ontario and Aiberta, where they 
supply roots for three sugar factories 

bration of the SoJen\nity of 
f’oronation of Their Majo^tie.s. 

GLÜKG.E H.I. 
Mhei’eas, by our KoyaJ proclamation 

all others interested in the dairy in- 
dustry, of the meeting, to be held in 

I The local shops are commencing to the Town Hall, Alexandria, on Satur- 
diepla-y ^heir Christmas goods. .day# December 3d., under the auspices 

* * * 'of the Eastern Dairynien's Association 
j Only &"lTionTîrT’îîî*'’©hrh^)#iika%^;jg»lëëf The chair will be occupied by Mr. John 
now and ^ave. .the-gO'ods set aside McGregor, local director. Among 
you at -fÆcLeîAer^s Drug Store. j the speakers will be, MV. Henry Glen- 

* * * j dinning, Maï3Ïlla; Mr. G. G. Piiblow, 
Bearine, the standard hair pomade, Kingston; Mr. Geo. H. Barr, Ottaw^a, 

ie made froBS- the grease of the Can- and Mr. Allan McDonell, Alexandria. 
adian Bear which has the hea^^.e«t j . * * 
coat of hair .Q1 any animal. 50c. a jar ^ Preparations are being made for the 

* * * opening of the skating rink in connec- 
Messrs. Alex.. Lalonde and Olive Gir- with Alexander Hall. We onder- 

ard are this week installing a furnace stand thaC it will be under the man- 
in the home of Mr. Simeon Filion, Glen ^i^g'ement ol Mr. Lyman Graham. 
Roy. I . . * * * 

^ # # * I Alusic R^il.ls in leather are a mo&t ac- 
Brass and Copper are the ceptable pre5^TT^rrJhi^;^^any ' young lady 

Marches to Scaffold 
Fearless Manner 

MGâe No c«H!«ssion 

Prison Officials Declare No Con- 
fession Was Made -- Miss Le 
Neve Sailed for New York 

I * 
Ito drop wero i'.addf-d, so that the trapj 
j door should work in silence. 

I LII’S MOVED BEFORE THE END., , 
xVlter the noose hud been placée! 

around Dr. Crippen’s ntïck he was askn 
ed if he had anything to say. Tha( 
priest exhorted him to confess. Crip-i 
pen’s lips moved, but the priest au(i 
the officials of the prison were tha 

LI only ones who heard what ho said., 
and they have not made his answeH 
public. 

As the great clock in the prison 
boomed out the hour of nine the jail 
governor raised his hand, and let it 
fall again. It was the death signal. 
Ellis nervously thrust the leverç frotoi 
him, and the trap fell instantly. , ,,Dr. 
Crippen had paid the penalty ' foB 
one of the most brutal crimes in mod' 
ern criminal annals. 

MISS LE NEVE’S MOVEMENTS. 
London, November 23.—Ethel Clare 

I.eNeve, for love of whom Crippen 
murdered his wife, did not see her lov- 
er after the painful parting of yestesr- 
day. 

Miss Le Neve had booked her pass- 
age on the steamer Majestic, which 

London, November 23—^Dr. Hawley 
Harvey Crippen was hanged this 
morning in the yard of the Penton- 
vil'le jail for the murder of his wife, 
Cora Crippen, known in American 
and English music halls as “Belle 
Elmore.’’ 

Dr. Crippen met death with the i •, , , , -, 
same courage that has marked his!®*^'/^ /o'" 
conduct since he was apprehended at i ^ name o Miss Allen, but 
Father Point, Quebec. Not once didfy*"" I’® she chd not 
he falter on the march to the gallows, 1 on _ the steamer. It is thought that 
nor did he break down when the noose I? ^ ^ ange P after they 
was being drawn about his neck. discovered, though it is 

’The trap was sprung exactly at 9 | that she will join the vessel 
o’clock. Death was reported by 1 he 1 “V,! 
jail physician to have been instan- 
taneous. Father Carey says the pri- 
soner died bravel.y. 

Dr. Crippen -was aroused at an o.arlv 
materials ftnai^ -which the nfcOst fash- stud^'ing musfç. We noticed-..^ome hand hour this morning and dressed in his 

" are made some music rolls at McLeieter’a Drug j own clothes. ionable Ciiristihhft,.,^reKents 
this year. , You ’can see the latest in Store. 
the.se'at McLeister’s Drug Store. ^ 

The last progressive euchre 

Shortly before the execution Dr. 
i Crippen joined the Roman Catholic 

party, | Church and received the last rites 'ness. The 

rhd::Steae Star Steamship Com- 
1 anjA e deny .-;.ny knoivle-lgo of 
Jier-'..-.irftentions. 

^ )   
Amazing Feats of 

Clever Burglars 
Today burglary is a scientific busi- 

crackman, find- modern 
Mr. R. H. Proctor, secretary treasur-1 the auspices of the T. A. ‘ So-i Father^ Carey, of the Church of ing that he can uo longer make bi 

tral Cheese Factorv. an- I’® hold this year, took " - ’ I hauls merely with the aid of jommy 

The Area in crop this year i.s 16,000 bearing yte the Nineteenth day /ow, Saturda.v, afternoon, 
acres, which is a substantial increase j:,i /   , Lu  o clock. 

jer of the Central Cheese Factory, an- nom tnis year, took place; the Sacred Heart. _ ^ ^ 
nounces that the annual meeting of 1" Alexander Hall o^n Wednesday even-; gp£_\x KESTLESS NIGHT IN CELL ’‘‘'jd drill, has set his brain to work 
that factory will bo held there tomor- this A^eek. There was a fair at- • • L* n '''’Kh a view to coping with the difii- , .. ^  T„ I xiG SD0nt a sieeDless merht m ms I ..,,1..: i i ■ i- i 

, , » . rr^t . , , .duly last, We did (amongst other 
To tnnf fb?'; declare Our Royal 9.69 tons, tho total yield I.u5,0fl0 tons intention to celebrate the S,oJemity of 

at 2 30 tendance, the prize winners being; La-■ night in his cell culties placed in his way by those 
,dies-first, Mrs. E. J. Dever; second, / 47-48 it was known in_ prie- ^..^uld defeat his nefarious tricks- 
;Mis3 M. Cuddon; gentlemen—first, Mr. parlance. He tossed impatiently ^nd a recent Birmingham burglary’ 

T _1 J_   ir r-w X I rilll. nv*i-f rwi'rxr/Mi cT t.- -Vwj i ... ® ® * 

and the quality 93.1.6 cent The Our Royal Coronation and of the Lr- Victoria Hoapital. 
roots supplied to the Berlin factory i Montreal on Thursday of last week, 
îiv/a t&Ct.mol I / TAov /'ont />.+ en O-Q V> o-n/-! ., . vtrnovo ho n ri/f ov\«-on r O com/-nr o /-sT'.o-y n _ < 

Mr. Jos. Levac, 1st. of Lochiel, was 'Mr. Donald J.’ not^.nemmusljq^upon ^: when an attack was made upon 
I McDonald. I bed with which he had been furnish- ^afe containing gold and platinum- to 

the value of £4U,0U0 provides a sti-ik- 
, 17 V 7 u onation of our dearly beloved Consort immsuay oi mat weea, gj , , . , . ask the warder sitting just outside his : inÛslration of th are tes mg 17 per cent, of sugar and ^be Queen, upon a day of June nexf'/-®"® underwent a serious opera-! « ^ time it was as though “hicl he is kee/L 
at the Wallacebm-gfactory 16 percent; u,, thereafter Hete.mined. at He was accompanied thither by , f jinnouncemeni^^^ . é which he is keeping 
but a product of 5000 acres n Ontario palace at Westminster; an’d wherea.s 1 ^ 
is being shipped' to factories in Mlchig- w. i  ... , ,  pleased to report tha 

Levac Wo are y^urs at this period ; out the number of hours he tions for guarding wealth. • Tvr^ a: ci— L.T.ï . i t. i i >nad. left to live ' 

e manner m 
pace with inven- at the Wallacebm-g factory 16 per cent; ' thereafter determined, at Our ' ^1 

c rCAAH  „   brothex am. otiui L^cvac. TTW ai U * -, •' ^   L 

to report that the latest me®- held a big sale, and [ ^ • 3 * at, • 
an. Tlie product of 8,200 acres in that oT^ÏÏmT^ ht^' God to'celebr*ate received by hisJamily state® that that he ha.s de- ^ W'  burgl'ary weighed a ton, and must 

Altogether the outfit cmployid 

he is improving. cidod to hold another one this year. , daylight, and was^ taken at once Jjape cost £100. As many readers are 
* « * j The sale commences tomorrow', Satur-i^^ condeinined mans cell. Crip- doubtless aware, the burglars rented 

Mr. Kennerh McLeod, of Dalhousie .^^Ny^ovemW 26tli, and will continue P®"^ p'®®.*,*/ L"' fervently and talked adjoining vacant premises, and, pro- 
1/ -«u r>f»T arr^^ i om7->nTAn ar Thn av- . . , - -, AH11« armounres an ‘iiiction sale of the next tw’o Veoks. See his adv'Gr- j ‘ , Cai'ey at once vided with a.hydrogen blow-pipe, tw'o 
•atre local prices the market value of thereof, and ^^e do implements etc. to be f^^ement m this week's issile. You will adnamisteved the last r^es of the church cylindefrs of oxygen, acetylene lights, 
otatocs this year is 933,446,000 of held at his premises on W^nesday, ^nd some exceptional bargains in ev-Crip^n revived i^dia rubber tubing, temporary tele- 

province IS marketed at Wallaoeburg the said Solemnity upon Thursday, the 

'‘d average price is Twenty-second day of June next. We aoout -S5.86 per ton or better than ^ j^is Our Royal I’roclamation, 
Sfn/.bU per acre. C omputed at the av- ‘ 

porauo-es rms par o loving subjeots whom it mav concern : ms premises on nea-ne,aay, 
turnirs and other roots -821,41-MOO, of Venk ,,, iNovember 30tli, at the hour of one , ^ 
hay and clover 8149,716,000, of fodder- 

. , - , .reason of their offices and tenures, or sown this year shows an area of 790,- j 
one 1 ‘ ' I /.O', otherwise, are to do anv 

the time of Our Coronation, do duly 
give their attendance at the said Sob 

gams m ev-j‘” . .     ^   
„ , 111 iiiovemuer oui-ii, ai me iiour oi one, - , |"/ , solemnity. The priœt phono and an electric Bmgaliug ap- that all persons of whatrarjk i „Tlock p.m. The auctioneer will be ,, ’ * * j spnt the remainder of the W with p^^^tus, axes, hammers, je-mmies and 

corn 811,957,000, and of sugar beets ' ^ r/Tef 'h" i M''- II- -ITbCuaig, of Bainsville. Wa ^ 1' I^acKenzie of P. C. ,1^® -lu , a curious assortment of keys, almost 
8887,000. The report on fall wheat ^ di^.ed, or b.v - understand that Mr. McLeod Is remox--Ibaxville yesterday,! Lie American talked w-ith great succeeded in carrying off the contents 

   -d or,j Alexandria about the first of for the ,hort i ?a^-'^®®tness, and though his approach- ^he safe. With a metal cutting plant 
-eL month. | Stock Judging to be held in , mg death appeared to be constantly they succeeded in burning a large 

* • • tbe Public Hall at that place on Thurs | his m-md, he did not seein to brood hole through two iiishes of the st-^l 
Remember the Jessie Maclachlan oon- Friday, December I5th and 10''®r H. He rather appear^ _ to ac- the safe. The method employed is 

. , , , - , • 11 , cert in Alexander Hall next Tuesday mterest and enthusiasm: is - ®®P> as a foregone conclusion. based on the well knowu fact that a 
ta. The condition of the crop is re- fuLiL/evening. This promises to be the event 1 m Maxville district over | /p to the la.st he was not told of j^t of o.xygen directed upon a pre- 
liortcd at 98.10 per cent as compared f o/ aPP°"'*®'^ ' „f the season, and if vour seats haveagiuculture and it i the death of his father m Los Ang- viously lie-azed spot of metal ignites 
with 93.60 last vear. f, Solemnity apperiaineth and , alreadv been secured we would fP®®t<^ that the attendance will j ®l®s. last Saturday and u-çnt to his the metal,act- 

The per cent, of fall ploughing com- dignities and plac-; ^ ^ be large These courses held last year ideath ignorant of the fact that his j jts oum fuel, burns rapidly 
pleted this year compared Lh the roldtrh aL Lîovetl, a™ JthriLe^ .1®'™!'®^ at whose store the plan of the - mto form of iron o.xlde. 
area planned for is less than last vear 

300 acres, whereof 682,500 acres are 
in Ontario and 107,800 acres in Alber- 
. T J. ai y>r,r\ nnn O tueu fciLLeiiufcince at tnu saiu ooi^ ta. I.ast vear the area WMS *609,200 -a ^ au T- * 

r /D^a • J A/W6 •' iJ emmty on Thursday, the Twenty-sec- acres for Ontario and 98,000 in Alber-v i / . T L • D a 
,... . , ^ \ • on.d dav of June next, in all reaneots 

holdeth and enjoyeth, and of this they 
V a ai a • i o ' . , oi* aiiv of them are not to fail, as but the report is made for a pefnod ai ' MI ai * * au • 

*u V rr, Will auswer the contrary at their 

liall is. 

one month earlier. The per cent. of 
summer folloivincr compared in the perils, unless upon special reasons by 

Ourself under Our hand to be allowed. 

; popular that a larjre attendance is as- | grave, 
jsured. No pains will be spared in the: Crippen spent the early 

■ endeavor to make them successful or in l^intll he was prepared for 

unie way is somewhat lower, but in- dispense wiUi any of their : ;®"«" ^® h®'^ 

I -The operation of cutting is so sim- 
mormng, pjg that it can be -masiered in a few 

The bazaar, under the auspices of ejiaeavor lo maue tliem successtiil ot in i-nn p,vpaieo loi ^e marrii j,ours. The surface of the plate (say 
the ladies of the Alexandria Ih-e«by- -*1’® arrangements for the comfort of To the gallows conversing with Fath- the side of a safe) is first heated by 

MacLaren Puller particulars « Carej. He professed his prépara- the mixed Ajet- of oxygen and gas. 
j creases are'shown for Saskatchewan 

and Alberta. services or attendanc is: 
Pr 

iHall, on Thursday and Friday, Decern-i 
IV « OaU ^ w, M fTaU v-TT. ♦ U /V 1 

later. 

,bv îhS^OuÆ P^li^nLJnL/ W church. ‘l’ 
Mysteries Solved bvDreaniS inlfy and declare, that noihing liucin 

,• ! ”u . contained shall be eonstrueil lo •'auiigo Not a little stir has been created' ,, T, i i . • 
*v,„ IV 1 1 • or alter (..lur Poval detormia-atn n a? I throughout the Wesleyan dénomma- - -- - - - - ■ - 

' tion by the announcement of the dis- 
! îovery of a large 
: diaries kept 'by 

These diaries were written either 

member the dates'and be sure and at- of 

tion for death and his confidence m ^i-hen this spot has been brought' to 
his o\\'n hereafter. a state of incandescene, a fine cut- 

Miss Tae^eve, according to Father ting'jot of oxygciv is discharged upon 
Carey was constantly on the doomed it-,.^his immediately produces com- 

tend. 

more fullv declare-d in Onr Roval Fro 

-» oat ■J'- I'.o *> ca c \>LlULCi-l d LiiCTl. IIX ,1 . e j - • 

an abbreviated longhand, an obsolete PLasure upon the occasion of this uur , 
/.ti ol,.,..*),„„n „ highly I® dispense with th.atpai t| 

^hi 
the district branch office of the ' On- i man’s mind, and ho frequently inter- b,'r^n of the metal, with the result- 
tario Department of Agriculture for rupted other topics of conversation to ing formation of iron oxide. ’The jet 

Afr .tuonia Neil AfcDonald of the 5th ' ^^® months, is removing to lex'press his solicitude for the woman of oxvgen is made sufficiently strong 
' ‘ ^ ‘ ‘ ’’ , Toronto. During his stay in thecoun-!who was his companion in lus flight to .blow away this iron oxide in front 

! and , across the sea. ' of it, with the result that a clean 
vork; Breakfast was offered Cnppen at narrow cut is effected through the 

I luaiiv siiicii aiiu nil . u uuiiivu s ab- j Seven o clock, but ho refused to touca metal- ftt. .a. spes^l - comparable with hot 
i llity to suit himself to existing condi- , ^ morsel o^f food, and sent the meal gawing. 

nnouncenient of the dis- . . -n Kenvon, who had been cheese mak-- 'mimg lus siay m me c 
rmm-Kur clamatioii bcaniig dale (be N iiictocnlh | . , ’ . . , , tv he has become a general favorite irge num-bei ol oiiginal , „/ T i i„,+ , u„,.„i, , v.-.. .1 vi ti" m tne Fairview cheese factory for , n 

- 7l,o “cy of duly last, wheicb.’ \ni d ft ; i u has won the respect of all. His v , me iainou.s pieaclier. . ■ ., . in i> 1 ivni ..n the past six vears has been re-engaged • , j , v- • , > 
were xvrif.feu eiilier in it to be Our Royal ^iill -.nd : » » , was many sided and Mr. Nunnick’s 

. f *1 M r 1» T tions and suggest needed improve- ffroin his cell, de-daring ho had no ap- | So-mo vears ago a couple of German 
of the Ceremonial which in times past | the^ painters^ot me .ttunro .v<_ ffl.cin- nienis showed his wonderful grasp of petite, _ and wished t-o ^end his teiw ■ ^^.^0 bad been trained in 

•stem ofl shorthand, or in 

;At^‘SsLth?ReLYehemiah Cur-4°®^ Westminster Hall, l/e" whole” siLiectLfL^'icujturV.LL®®PiLtual ad-^ 3,bools of their - native 
mock, editor of the new edition of consistoil of ( men Valid R^t "'® I"*"/’ him taking levels viser. _ . , u .y coun^^SC*tha blov pipe, to rob a 

“Wesley’s Journal’’ which is beii.V i ^’^® Procession. | la the yciiiity ot Ureen v ally. 1 art mans farm, preparing for under-,' Shortly before nine o clock the sov. - Post-ollioe. 'Tot-V 
.IrablislLi shortlv, ’was nonplussod by! James’s of the day was spent in hunting and drainage; the next, arranging for a ^ynor of the jail appeared and notified tenham, GSi^RbadV.. They ran the 

-■ • -» " ^ ‘ ^ j this Seventh day of November, in laboas were^not in \air^foT they judging competition at one of j Dr. Crippen to prepare for the march fierce ft his cipher. 
L Briefly, i’t may be e.xplaiiiod that ul-‘ F*''; J'"’; One thorny,id pine.r 
"wmately the vowel was found to bo Fund red and ten, and in the Inst 

the key to all the vowels and one ^®*^^ ° Reio-n. 
i consonant the key of all the coii- 
! sonants.- Patieutlv Mr. Curnock 

returned home with seven rabbit». lour county fairs; again addressing a to the gallows. and melted the srei 
look, and hing^ 'N' 

I ■ .sS - êàsily thaK; ,1A 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

LOCAL OPTION 
puzzled over the cipher, 

j Then, at last by a strange inspi- 
^ration, the missing letter, he says Editor Glengarrian: 
f canje to hun m a dream. He dis-I n o- TVT r i rv a- 

covered that a frequently recurring ' • ^ Focal Option question 
tslgn m»hnt, and could only mean 12T ' village of Lano-as- 

+u.;^ ^ 1 1 a-i seems to be the general topic of ,wfiut thus proved useless as a clue until « a- ^ ,i a-o'jata 
■ in his dream, after nights of thinking ®y'’.®;«“tion, and all are syisfied that 
land racking of brains, he found that * " > ®amy with an overwhelmangma- 
i.the figure 2 stood for ‘-'a.’’ In spite i '«®’' '‘"f 

i *u‘ a J- a* t xi ' taking the matter to heart serious- of this_ extraordinary solution of thq ,^ accordance with their Christian 
tmj^terious cipher, however, it took doctrine and cannot see any wav out 

! Women’s Institute or a Teacher’s con-j The governor, sheriff, prison physi-^ ^^dthin a very short time the door 
) Sir A*ilfrid Laurier on Sunday last ventlon, or in his office preparing some ; clan, two warders and two official re- fg|[ away, and they were able to make 
celebrated his 69th ^ birthday. King 'articles on agriculture which appeared , porters, ivere the only persons pre-; the contents. 
George \ cabled his congratulations from week to week in the Glengarrian ! sent when the -mournful little procès-| Two years ago a desperate gang of 
and wishedthe Premier long liio and ^nd other papers. His office door was sion appeared from the condemned cell | American burglars began to work in 
prosperity. lie was also t'ne recipient always open to the farmers of Glen- [a few yards distant on its way'-to the j p^don, and one night broke open a' 
of several other congratulatory mes- ! garry and a welcome hand was extend- j gallows. It consisted of Or. (Vippen, ^ South London *'bu,riufes 
sages. ^ ^ ed to all' visitors. He was favorably jhis arms pinioned at his side, and his bouse, and esraped with nearly £l,000 

* * * . . I impressed with Glengarry and believed ! shirt collar open, ready for the noose, jji cash. As the money 'was chiefly 
Rev. J. Bailey, of the Dominion ^hat it could be made one of the best land at his side w-ere two other war- jd" and silver, however, they had 

Temperance AUiaiice, Toronto, occup- pi-oducing counties In Ontario. M'e are ders, to suppiort him if he became weak choose between’leaving s’ome of the 
need^ assistance. j money or other heavy burgling outfit 

Before them walird Father Cairey, They chose the money and left a com- 
pieteset of burgling tools, eaid to be 

Mr. Curnock four years to complete 
he xvork of deciphering the diaries. 
.This illustration of the value ■ of 

rreams has a curious parallel in the 
case of the manufacture of billiard 

(balls. For many years ivory, manu- 
facturers were trying to devise a ma- 

, chine for turning out a billiard ball 
nearly perfect as possible, and at 

e same time avoiding waste. Among 
ise who strove to perfect such a 
chine was Mr. John Carter, of the 

of John Carter and Son, well 
vn ivory manufacturers of half a 
(ry ago, 
Î night after Mr. Carter had 
striving to solve the problem for 

I time, he suddenly awoke his 
iby shouting out, “I have got it.’’ 
rushed down stairs Into his studj», 

ire he made a dra'wing of the In- 
ife for the want of which he had 
jn so long w’aitiiig in order to com- 

Ie*e his machine. It appears that 
le had fallen asleep and dreamt about 

of it but to vote straight against the 
open bar and save their weaker breth- 
ren from destruction and death. The 
evil of intemperance of late seems to 
be on the increase whether it is 
through free drinks or a desire to make 
good or bad use of the time before it 
is cut out. Serious accidents are num- 
erous and probably deaths. 

AN OBSERVER. 
Lancaster, Ont., Nov. 22, 1910. 

.^NUAL MEETp^ 

The an'ïhj^ meeting ^''the Central 
Cheese Facto*j;for tSië season of 1910 
will be held in'jrtj^ factory on the 
afternoon of ^lurOT^ November 20th 
at the hour/dî 2.30. 

By ord^i^f the Secreta^Treasurer, 

R. H. PROCTOR. 
46-2 .A - ' 

y 

the condemned man came John Ellis. 

MARCHED FEARLESSLY TO 
SCAFFOLD. 

No time was lost. As Dr. Crippen 
stepped from the warm cell to the 

ied the pulpit of the Presbyterian glad to know- that the good work be- 
church last Sa'nbath, both morning by him is to be carried on ,by his 
and evening. He preached at both ser- successor Mr. MacKenzie. 
vices on Temperance was listened to During his short stay in Alexandria, 
with great interest^ ^ lig filled a place in our social life. Ho 

* _ 1 was a member of the Pi'esbyterian 
The Sunday School of the Presbyterian church choir and his solo singing was 

church of this town will hold an en- appreciated by the whole congrega- 
tertainraent in MacLaren Hall around Hon. 
the Christmas holidays. Practises are jir. Nunnick goes to Toronto to Ije : prison yard he jjâverod slightly, as 

assistant to the Deputy Minister of (hough he was-*^int. The warders 
Agriculture. This promotion is only a seized his arms, expecting Mm to fall, 
beginning, and we prophesy great hut he shook them off ■with a ■wan 

smile, and explained that the thinness 
of his attire caused him to become 
chilled in the biting morning air. 

He .sdiowed absolutely no fear, as he 
marched with a firm step across the 

already being held. 

On Tuesday morning of last week, 
the dead body of a man was found on things for him in the future. The Glen- 
the G.T.R. track, between the cross- garrian wdshe.s him every success, 
ing on the road to IVilliamstown and | Mr. N. D. MacKenzie, B.S.A., of Galt 
the station at Lancaster. The remains has arrived in town and is alresidy in 
were identified- as the body of John j charge of the office. He is no stranger 
Mbntroy, of IVilllamstown. The «-oss- to these counties as during the season /arrow fog-enshrouded prison yard 
ing is a short distance M'est oî the of 1909 he was assistant at the Mor- and mounted the steps to the gallows, 
station and the supposition is that j ,.jghurg office. IVe bespeak for him the j Frippen, was led quickly ov'er the trap 
the man was walking from Williams- ; fioartv co-operation of the farmers of door and Ellis performed his duties 
town to Lancaster on Monday evenihg j the county and in the name of our eit- 
and when became to the railway took, jy^us extend to him a hearty welcome, 
the track instead of the road, being 
run down by a passing train. Nothing 
was known of his death until the body 
was found. Dr. Hamilton, of Cornwall, 
Coroner, was notified and went to 
Lancaster, "out decided that an inquest 
was not necessary. The remains ■were 

wuth celerity. 
During all this time Crippen said 

not a word. 
A large screen had been erected One fact is better than ten heresays. , . . . 

—.\sk Doctor Burgess, Supt. Hospital j within the walla of the prison on the 
for Insane, Montreal, for his o^^on/orth-east side, in order fffiat there- 
of “The D. &*. L.” Menthol Plaster. The jsidents of adjacent flats might not _ 
genuine made only by Davis &j Law- witness the execution. Even the sides Mrs. F. J. Tobin, Dominion street, 
rencfi Co. ' i t^® Pit into wMch the body was a daughter. 

one of the finest that have fallen 
into the hands of Scotland Yard. 

It is only in what might be termed 
the tip-top gangs, however, an ex- 
detective informed the WTHCT the 
other day that elaborate outfits are 
employed for the simple reason that 
the ordinary cracksman cannot afford 
to buy them. Generally speaking, he 
says, the modern cracksman’s outfit 
consists of the following:—Ordinary 
jemmv, patent telescropic jemmy, elec- 
tric tie pin and torch, silent matches, 
fine saw, diamond glass cutter, treacle 
and paper for removing glass silently 
thin gloves, crepe mask and revolver, 
brace and set of bits, patent safe 
forcer, heelless socks to silence tread, 
knuckle duster, and joint rod to push 
through letter 'boxes with poisoned 
meat for doge—T t Bits. 

BIRTHS 
TOBIN—-At Alexandria, Ont., on Mon- 

day, November 21, 1910, to Mr. and 
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iliii 
Russell County Man Convict- 

ed of Killing Dr. Empey 

NO !^0I1VE 
Quarrel over a Bill a Year Ago 

the Only Trouble—Accused 
Testilied 

L’Orignal, Ont., Xov. 16— Reduc- 
ing the charge from murder to man- 
slaughter, the jury in the case of the 
Crown V. Albert Blondin, accused of 
murdering Dr, \V. A. Empey, of 
Vars, a fellow-townsman, tonight 
brought in a verdict of guilty. It was 
received after the jury had Ireen out 
two hours. Sentence will be giv'en 

FaiiU Finding Habit } flijn [p, jlMailfm 
■v-ov. here is a habit you must check ili K ni H iMf 1 
)U must endeavor to stop tailing just LflUli LU lUiUnL \ You 

as soon as you note that you are 
making swift strides towards the habit 
of nagging. 

l-'or so sure as you give this vicious 
habit the very least bit of an inch 
it will take an ell; before you I'eally 
think of the matter, there you are. 
‘'Why didn’t you do this in place of j 
that?^’ or ‘’You never can do anything j 
right.” j 

Then, oh, then, you are laying miles 1 
and furlongs and rods by the inch to | 
ward the deep sea of domestic un- \ 
happiness. Your children will lear’- j 
to deceive you because they cannc | 
stand being found fault wdth so much. | 
Your husband maj* learn that he, too, 
can form the habit of finding fault 
A^ith your management. Where will 
there be any chance of a home, in the Yiontreal, XOY'. 3‘J—La Presse last 
real sense of the word, when these , e'^'ening ^ published _ tlie following corn- 
conditions exist? I munication from Sir Wilfrid Laurier ad 

Unfortunately this habit comes al- ^ dressed to the lion. T. Berthiaume and 
most without one's having any idea of 1editor of that paper: 
it; you are not feeling very well, the | Gentlemen:—All Canadians will be 
dear little ones are noisy; the head of grateful for your article of Saturday 
the family has had troubles of his ; last in which you revive the fine and 

_ • T-i • • ’ own during business hours and is not • imposing figure of Commandant For- to-morrow morning. This mornings , , ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ u j J r u x i 
• J • xt T ■jj' ** 1 dulv svmpathetic; the clothes come ; tin, a man of head and of heart, who evidence was given by Mr. L. hetterly, , , ' ' • ..L r xi r xv r- 

m _ ... ' h/-ïwiû crv-111 T-ftwH ixiTflo ir* ron itxr fht» tnfhrtY* t ho I on- 

f’i]! Uiii 
In Letter to Lâ Presse, Under 

Date, Nov. 18th. 

NEW~NEEDS 
Withdrawal of British Fleet 
Means Demands upon Canada 

for Coast Protection. 

home smutted. 'was in reality the father of the Can- 
So you, feeling aggrieved, can see [ adian na^ /. 

no good in anjdhing; there is a fault short study you publish brings 
here and one there and another overj^Q mind the origin of our cruisers and 

. e,\plains from events of the past the 

recalled, in whose house Dr. Empey 
died; Louis Groslouis, son-in-law of 
Blondin; .Mired Lawrie, magistrate; 
Angus McDonald, Albert E. Hall and j i: 

n I .11 J 1. vond'cr; first thing vou are aware ol tjcorge Ganiev, constables, and by ; i i r j- t , —i'     
Blondin hlmgelf. The latter broke f general feeling of discomfort , p,.gsent situation. 
doiiTi while giving evidence, but pre- L , ® '? ^ I You say with reason that in 1852 
sented a straightforward story, to ^ ^ V,o. i ®are of the Government was to 
which he adhered under cross-ex- ^ Y > ^ ^ ^ ^ > : protect Canada from' danger and abuse. 

cause the perfect person is always î ., ♦ i x- f *x x: i • , . .1 ♦ f w II from the violation of its hslnng 
lonesome in this faulty world. i i J / i ® grounds and from smugglers. u hese 

" —  governments were those of Hon. Aug- 
^uste Xobert .Morin, one of our 

in'nr* */\ i j greatest patriots, and Hon. Mr. 
events -leading up to the shooting 1 LI 1 I Lb luON E Y | Hincks. I take advantage of this his- 
and what' they lincw of the actual Por Ue small sum of one dollar one Do’''i=al fact to point out that the Gov- 
affair itself. Tan càttaiiily get big value by subyTU'^^Tk"! T"’ 

•Good character evidence for the scribing to the Family Herald , behind that of lSo2 and I do not think 
prisoner was supplied by five wit-fgtat of Montreal. In ^he ' we could be accused of a crime 
nesses. 

Dr. Eugene Quesnel, flavor of ]y paper on tiiis continent, 
Hawkesbury, testified as an expert ^Tagazine, ^nd agr‘ 
on narcotics that the flose administer- 
ed to Dr. Fmpey would be enough 
to cloud his mind while making his 

amination. In the afternoon, wit- 
nesses, including the wife and three 
daughters of the accused, Mrs. Blon- -^—4— 
din. Mrs. L. Groslouis and the Misses ^.|(j VALUE FOR 
Eva and Bertha Blondin, told of the ' ^ 

known. It is vidleiduus to suppose 
that the naval law would be mor»* se- 
vere here than .in Ei';:ia;N!. But there 
is more yot. Forced enrolment has 
alway.s been part of t’ne mi'itia law ik 
Canada in the event of invasion. l'hi.s 
provision of the militia law was de- 
liberately eliminated by u.s from the 
naval service provisions.. Conscription 
is no, more to be feared today than it 
was at the time Commandant. For- 
tin called for volunteers to recruit thu 
“Canadienne.” 

Our autonomy has been similarly 
preserved by a clause which reserves 
to Parliament the absolute control of 
a service which Is its own creation 
and which cannot be used otherwise 
than by the will of the representatives 
of the people. 

When this law is better understood 
the people of Canada, and especially 
the people of this province of Quebec, 
will find in it nothing but a full re- 
cognition and an exact application of 
their rights as well as of their duties. 

WILFRID LAUHIER. 

first place get the greatest-'week- ! p the policy of our pre- 
mAr nn nnutinp-nt. Qyhewspa- oecGssors. I here v ould be good lea- 

jour- 

d.v'ing deposition, “I would not have 
adjiiinistered it.” he stated, 

w •' "'^'UARBEL OVER A SILL. 

inusoner and Dr. Empev about a bill , 
‘ ‘ r, , ,1 allow any mke contest, 
a 5’ear ago. J his was the nearest the , 

rlcuLefiral jour- attack us if, instoaiJ of follow- 
nal all in one\ Then „^ain, each “g t'lat policy, we had longer neg- 

, subscriber this seâ^on ^s the chance 
' of winning- a free trijFto the Old | Considering conditions, the measures 
Country next ,lune,^^ith all expenses |o*' defence then adopted bore much 
from h'is home in^Ca'S^da to the Old more heavily upon the country than 

1 Country and retuim aii^ his spending which we now have recourse; 
eW./' This is no catch , the revenue of tlie country then was 

mil^TIerald and ! only 81,600,000, while today it exceeds 
eekly Stau^ reputat 

Green Valley Trains 
Going West I0.2i a.m. 

“ “   6.01 p.m. 

Goi.ng East 10.27 a.m. 

“ “   5.52 p.m. 

Constable George GauLy, recalled .“y oVer, 'a/the'FamilMei'uld and ! only 81,600,000, while today it 
testified a.s to a quarrel between the gtapfb reputation tWmld not 8100,000,000. 

year ago. 
Crown came to supphung a motive for 
the shooting. Cons 
Donald and Albert Hall disproved tiie 
existence in Blondin’s house after 
the shooting of a tall, dark man, who 
the prisoner surprised the court and 
h'is counsel by saying, had assisted 
him downstairs before he gave him. 

self up 

■ull' Full '.^particu- 
lars cany^e had at this office:», or bv piviny a rnonve IUJ- ... T t xi I 

stables Angus jic-, A 
HAII rIGn,v,vpH f„« gi-ear paper. It is the best value m 

Canada bej-ond dispute. 

Give Them Comfort 
Cold weather is coming and as it 

pinches a man and forces him to 

At that time, however, our share of 
the protection was minimised because 
Great Britain maintained her warships 
at Halifax, which would be immediate- 
ly available for our defence In case of 
necessity. These ships have now been 
withdrawn from our ports, and we can- 
not complain since their departure has 
been the confirmation of our autonomy 
The Mother Country has shown her 
full confidence in our loA'altv since she 

IS comnig 
a man and forces 

This closed the case and Augustoput on heavier clothing, that he may handed over to us her arsenals 
Lemieux for the defence made hie keep warm and onjo.y comfort, so g^res and fortifications, and now it il 

does it pinch the dairy cow and people of Canada to provide for 
cause her to burn up the feed you protection, making her own 
give ei, ha., she may keep warm ],çr own commercial arrange- 
and comfortable. If you do not pro- ,„g„ts with other countries, and eVen 
vide tor her comfort she will do the 
best she can in her own defence and 
for her own comfort. 

Don’t believe for a moment 
you can keep your cows out In 
storm.s and on cold nights and 
expect them to make the 820 a 
bran you feed them into milk. 

final appeal to the jury. In an elo- 
quent effort he pleaded inaccuracies 
in the dying statement of Dr. Empey 
and claimed that no motive had been 
shown. Mr. Meredith, K. C., fol- 
lowed, claiming lack of motive to be 
ho reason for conviction. 

How’s This ? 
'Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 

ward for any case of Catarrh that can- 
not be cured by HalTs Catarrh Cure. 

P. J. CHENEY À-r CO., 
Toledo, 0. 

We the undersigned have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm. 

Walding, Kinnan &' Marvin, 
Wholesale Drug-gists, Toledo, 0. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern- 
ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous s-urfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggj.st.s. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- 
pation. 

taxing as she sees fit the products of 
, the workshops of Great Britain. 

In IS'52 Canada had only the Gulf to 
defend. Now we have all the ^Maritime 
Provinces, Halifax, St. John, Cape 

then Breton, Prince Edward Island and the 
ton ^vhole Paci.fic Coast, the Gulf of St. 

They .Xu^n, Vancouv-er, Victoria, Esquimault 

that 
cold 

will simply burn the most of it up to Rupert, the Yukon, etc 

^ may get a little | -^yg must not forget that there are 
milK, but hardly enough to pay for continual dangers on the Pacific Coast, 
the feed. No, you cannot cheat the ^yj^igre the fisheries, forests and mines 
cow nor get something for nothing 
through her. She will respond won- 
derfully to kind treatment, good care 
and good food, but she must live and 
keep herself warm. She will take 

represent millions in value to be de- 
fended. It is not when a catastrophe 
arrives that we must prepare to meet 
the danger. The duty of statesmen is 
to provide against the possibiliiy of 

the first food she can get for her own gyeh catastrophe. What would hap 
use and what she get.s m excess of pg„ „ur commerce if at the moment 

' wlvere Canada is preparing to ofTer the 
shortest route between Furone and 

that she will make into milk-. 
At the present hierh prices of 

foods it will pay the dairyman to keep 
his cows warm and comfortable, to 
provide warm stables with good bed- 
ding, light and ventilation and to 

! keep the cows therein during nights 
and cold, stormy days. 

CASTOR! A 
lêùr in.îHïit'' smi ChilTriA. 

fiiS 
r>* r 

,/TUI 

Rest and Undivided 

or CAXAJQ^ 
ESTABLISHED 1865. 

to US, with your Passbook, and we will return the book, 
wrt e a up. 

When you wish to withdraw Money, mail us the Pass- 
book, say how much you want, and we will send it to you 
at once. 

If you are far from a Banking Town you will find t his 
service of ours a great convenience. 

Call and see our Manager about it. 

Alexandria Branch, 

Dalhousie Branch, 

Asia by its railroad and ocean con- 
nections for the valuable Irade pass- 
ing between the two continents. If by 
a false economy we shouUI lose hun- 
dreds of millions of business? 

Moreover, how could we prepare our 
  4- 'compatriots for ocean navigation if we 

Sleeper seeiT! to have definitelv de- give them opportunity to learn 
cided to remain short on 'dressy training ships. In. former times 
waist's oar gi’eat shipyards of Quebec fur- 

Skills promise to retain their nar- sailors. But they have disap- 
rowness, whether for walking or diess with the elimination of the 
modes. sailing vessel. It is by the construe- 

Overdress of sheer fabrics are po- cruisers that we hope to re- 
pular for afternoon and evening ^owns 'Tve the ancient industry and^ bring 

Fon-p of the now ostricli fealhers about the establishment of ini'mens'e 
have ’tins tinged a darker shade than shipyards, whicii will produce iron 
the rest ' ships of all kinds, not only for the 

1 Government navy but also for com- 
: ~~—   ■ ■ — jittcrcial purposes. The engagement of 

I our marines being limited to three 
I year.s of service they will then be 
! able to obtain important positions in 
; the mercantile marine. The navy 
! will employ captains, mates and clerks 
as well as carpenters, electricians 
mechanics, firemen, sailors and so 

,forth. 

1 T am not at the head of Canada’s 
i affairs for my own personal satisfac- 
! tion. My duty is to work in order 
I to make this country strong and res- 
; x>ected, and I do not think that my 
j compatriots of the province of Que- 
I bee should bo in this matter of a 
different faith to my own. Moreover 

j they would have reason to take me 
j to task if I failed in the duty assign- 
j ed to mo of making Canada worthy 
I of taking a foremost place in the Bri- 
! tish Empire in the face of the whole 
j world. 

I know that in campaigns false ideas 
I have been spread regarding the navy 
j which, in agreement with my col- 
leagues of the Cabinet, and the ma- 

j jorlty of Parliament. I have under- 
taken to create. Demagogues—there 

^ is no other expression that can be 
' applied to them—have sought to 
frighten the people with prospects of 
conscription and enforced enrolment. * 

There has never occurred in any 
political fight, whether in this country 
or elsewhere, a more dishonest asser- 
tion. In Great Britain itself, the 

> greatest naval power that has ever 
je.xistcd, conscription has never been 

Profits $5,644,700 

Total Assets Over $44,000,000 

MAIL YOUR DEPOSITS 

D. S.'Noad, Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

Electric Restorer for Men 
reetores every nerre in the body to 
its proper tension; restores vim and 
vitality. Premature decay and all 
«exual weakness averted at once. 
PHOSPHONOL will make you a new 
man. Price 83.00 a box, or two for 
15.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, 
 4  

USEFLL SUGGESTIONS 
A zinc covered table is a great 

comfort in the kitchen. 
' 'Thumb tacks instead of the ordin- 
ary tacks will be found much better 
for keeping the ironing board in pdace. 

i To remove tar from wash fabrics 
cover the spot ivitli lard and let it 
soak. Pour boiling water on it and 
then wash it. 

i Collars of garments can be cleans- 
ed by dissolving one part of salt in 
four of alcohol, ajtply with a sponge 
and rub well. 

The corks of bottles or jars con- 
taining substances which are apt to 
be very sticky should be dipped in 
salad oil before being replaced. 

Never wash fresh meat before 
roasting; scrape it if necessary to 
clean it. If it has been wet or moist 
wipe it thoroughly dry before cook- 
ing. 

1 M'hen knives and forks have beconvo 
tainted with fish, rub them with fresh 
orange, or lemon peel and the 
taint will disappear. 

Turpentine appilied with a bit of 
flannel will (especially if the stains 
are deep) ■ restore the whiteness to 
ivory knife handles. 

■Yellow machine oil' stains on ■\vhito 
material may be removed Vjy rubbing 
the .spot off with cloth wet with am- 
monia before using soap. 

The yolks of eggs will not turn 
dark when hard boiled if the eggs are 
put into boiling water rather than 
cold at first. 

To prevent any shade of blue from 
fading, soak for two hours iti a pail 
of w-ater to which one ounce of sugar 
of lead has been added. Then be sure 
to dry well before washing and iron- 
ing. 

To clean white serge use a decoc- 
tion of soapwort root. The gown whesi 
washed w-ill bo white and soft to the 
touch. Soap is said to harden stuff 
goo'ds and niake them yellow. 

Make a slit through the cork of the 
olive oil bottle and prop the bottle at 
right angle, then the oil is dropped 
into the dressing without constant 
personal attention. 

A little white sealing wax melted 
and applied to the ends of stays that 
have broken through casings. will 
quickly relieve the trouble if collar 
stays scratch. 

IVhen sewing hooks on a wash 
dress whicli will iiecd frequent press- 
ing try sewing the eyes on the upper 
flap and the hooks on the under flap 
instead of the reverse (the usual way) 
The outer flap may then be ironed 
smoothly. 

The best kind of flannel for a fo- 
mentp.tion is a piece of soft old blanl-v 
et, old flannel answering better than 
new. Always dry the patient’s skin 
thoroughly after removing the fomen- 
tation and before putting on another. 

Sponges should be washed in warm 
water in which a small quantity of 
tartasic acid has been dissolved. This 
will keep them soft and of good color. 
Take care not to use, too much tar- 
aric acid, or it will spoil the sponge. 

I small quantity of arrowroot add- 
ed to the salt in the salt cellar will 
prevent its hardening. Corn.starch 
used in moderate quantities will have 
the same effect. 

i A good way to wash clothes lines 
is to wind them on a long board and 
scrub ihem with a scrubbing brush. 
In this way you keep them from get- 
ting tangled. It is so hard to wind 
them when washed in the tub. 

vegetable ricer is a handy uten- 
sil in the kitchen. It can be used for 
mashing potatoes and other vegeta- 
bles, also is fine for smoothing lumpy 
corn meal mush. Is e.xcellent for 
creaming butter for cake. ■ 

FROM OTTAWA 

Train 97 1.3o a.m. 
Train l 1.15 p.m. 

for Winnipeg and West. 
Train 7  12.50 a,m. 

Tourists cars daily for Winnipeg and 
West. 

RATES 

Montreal to Winnipeg 54 00 
“ to Calgarry  6.50 
“ to Vancouver  9.00 

For tickets and full information, apply 
to Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, WM. STITT, 

Gen. Agt Pass. Dep. Gen. Pass. Agt. 
Montreal 

Real Estate 

A number of good tow» and fam 
properties for sale on SeaioaafaB 
Temu. 

Also a number of Hotels and Store» 
MONEY TO LOAN 

on good security. Parties raqnirini 
same oommunicats with tht under 
signed. 

Manitoba lands for sale. 

HAMES J. McDON'ALB 

Jarvis 
OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALÜE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

Photos 
^ Studio: l<7 Spark Street. ^ 

HOTELS 

Grand Union Hole! 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodio'js Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

Pi'ôîessicnai Cards 

MEDICAL 

Dr. A. F. McLaren, eye, ear, nose 

and throat. Offices, 396 Somerset street 

Ottawa, Ont., Office hours, 10 to 1; 3 

to 4; and 7 to 8, Phone 1000. 

t£, 

LEGAL 

B. H. TIFPx^Hv 

BARRISTEP 4 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of •: 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public ’ 

Office over “News” office, Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO' ' 

MUNROE y 

SOLICITOR, ETC ’ 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates 

ALEXANDRIA. ONTARIO 

A 
LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 
S 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO | 

COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTia© 
ISSUER OF MARRI..\GE LICENSES i 

MAXVILLE, ONT. ‘ 

M 

COi^EHGlAL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLIS, PR DP. 

ïîighland Hotel. 
D. R. McDOîij^E,D Proprietor 

NORTH LANCAST^,^- ONT. 
First class accommodatÎMl>4Jood yard 

and stabling. Livery in Conne<M<^ 

CameTon House 
A. J. CAMERON, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO 
Commercial anr\ family hotel. Livery 

'n connection. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates $3.00 and up. American Plsn. 

J. CiRIMES, Proprietor 

Neuo^ar 
ternt begins on I’uesday, January 3rd, 

1911. If you don’t attend our school 

we both lose. New equipment, up-to- 

date methods, and thorough courses of 

studj-. Improved plans for securing 

good salaried positions for our gradu- 

ates. 

Catalogue mailed free. 

Address: 

ACDONELL & COSTELLO • 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS \ 
NOTARIES. &c. ■ 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa j 
Private money to loan at lowest ‘j 
rates on mortgages. ‘ 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. C Ï 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, JNIARIO 

.CORNWALL, ONT, 

AN FRASER 1 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attention 

LOCHINVAR. 

J. McDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated Funds $l8,oo0,000 

A company which can offer such security 

is the one to insure in 
Claims settled without delay 

ANGUS MCDONALD 
District Agent 

Alexandria, Outarfa 

m 
ONEYI MONEY 

The undersigned is prepared to- 
loan money at 5 pei cent, on 
■erms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to all 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 

OTTAWA 
Canada’s Premier College of Bus- 

iness, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
and Civil Service. 

Its enrolment of 627 students during the 
past school year indicates the high estim- 
ate placed upon the work of this famous 
College by the public. It is the largest be- 
cause it is the best. 

Individual instruction. Enter any time. 
Send for handsome catalogue giving 

full information regarding course» and 
rates. 

S. T. WILLIS, Piincipaf. 

Bank St. Chambers 
Comer Bank & Albert Sts. Ottawa On 

W.H. DWYER CO., LIMITED.! 
EXPORTERS 

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 

Rooms 39 &40 Trust Building, Ottawa* 
Phone Ottawa 1583. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 



THE GLENGARKLINE FRIDAY, igiO 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla does not stimulate. It does not make 
you feel better one day, then as bad as ever the next It 
is not a strong drink. No reaction after you stop using it. 
There is not a drop of alcohol in it. You have the steady, 
even gain that comes from a strong tonic and alterative. 
We wish you would ask your doctor about this. He 
kno^ Trust him. Do as he says, y, c A^er Co., Lotc^ll Mass. 

nr ùtèoiyii yr 
1 

W'hat are Ayer’s Pills? Liver Pills. How long have they been sold? Nearly sixty 
years. Do doctors recommend them? Ask your own doctor and find out. 

Opened at Ottawa on Thurs- 
day of Last Week 

SpeecË from Ttiroiie 
Very Large Attendance — Bril- 

liant Spectacle in Social 
Magni licence, 

“K 

.WITH SUCH 

Changeable Weatlier 
People should protect themselves from 

the severe cold by examining our 
fine stock of 

Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’ S Misses’ Coats 
in all the new leadi'ng'styles and colors 

Great Reductions in all Furs :: 

Everybody cordially invited to inspect 
our new stock. 

ii. C. CÂMPEâO 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Farm Pro perty for Sale 
Valuable farm property, consisting 

■of 200 acres of best clay loam situatied 
on lots 3 & 4, 1st of Kenyon, in In- 

■dian Lands; 130 acres under a high 
tate of cultivation, the balance being 

■composed of mixed bush; good build- 
ings thereon, consisting of good frame 
house, 2 frame barns, 30x40, 30x50, 
and also other outbuildings. This pro- 
perty will be sold at a snap. For 
further particulars, apply to, 

j. j. MCDONALD, 
Deal Estate Agent, 

37 tf Alexandria, Ont. 

Dr. dc Van’s Female Pills 
fails. 

Ottawa, Nov. ITih—Fuie,. biig’ht 
weather with the crispy a.tmosphere o£ 
the fail season made ideal conditions 

‘ for the a.ssembling today of the third 
session (.'i Canada's eleventh parlia- 
meat. The members thi-f year have 

‘not been arriving as- earlv as usual 
but there was a u'reat tnllux of ses- 
sional people by tne trains and the 

; Capital ha.s once more taken on the 
additional life and activity, political 
and social, which is a characteristic of 
the parliamentary session, .the acces- 
sion of a new King makes necessary 
the swearing of alieghuice by senators 
anh members and the clerks of lx>th 
houses were kept busy all morning ad- 
ministering to gToups .the requisite 
oath of loyally and fidelity. 

! The opening was attended by the 
accustomed military display. Accom- 
panying His Excellency Carl Grey 
was an escort from tlie Princess Louise 

'Dragoon Guards while drawn up in 
front of the main building was a 
guard of honor of one hundred men 

h'roin the Governor-General's Foot 
Guards. From Kepean Point the 23rd 

I field battery thundered out a royal 
salute. 

j By one o'clock crowds commenced 
i to gather in the precincts of the' sen- 
late chamber and when flis ExccTlency 
I attended by his aides and officers of 
j the headquarters staff in full uniform 
entered, the chamber presented an 
enlivened spectacle. The gowns were 

‘perhaps not quite so elaborate by rea- 
' son of the half mourning which was 
I observed but the floor and galleries 
were cro\Axied with a brilliant assem- 
blage. 

SPEECH FPvOM THE THHOXI-: 
The speech from the throne outlin- 

ing the sessional program was as fol- 
lows: 
“Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 

Gentlemen of the House of Com- 

THE 
BEST 

MEDY 
ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

Believille. Ont.—“I was so weak 
and worn out from a female weakness 
that i eonclncied to try l.ydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
several bottles of 
it, and I gained 
strength so rapidly 
that it seemed to 
make a new woman 
of me. I can do as 
good a day’s work 
as I ever did. I 
sincerely bless the 
day that I made up 
uiy mind to take 
yijur medicine for 
female weakness, 

and I am exceedingly grateful to you for 
your kind letters. as'I'eertaiiily profited 
by them. I give you permission to 
piiblisl'i this any time you wish.”— 
Mrs. ALUKET VCICKETT, Belleville, 
Ontario, Canada. 

Women every where should remember 
that there is no other remedy known 
to mediciue that v.-ill cure female weak- 
ness and so succes.sl'u!ly carry women 
th.rongli the Change of Life as Lydia E. 
Pinkkam’sA'egetuble Compound, made 
from native roots and herbs. 

For 30 years it has been curing 
V,-omenfrom, the worst forms of female 
ills,— iiiflanimatioii, ulceration, dis- 

■ placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari- 
: ties, periodic pains, backache, and 

nervous prostration. 
If you want special advice write 

;'orittoMr.s.Pmkliaui,Lynn,jVIass«. 
It is free and always helpful. 

I Hugh’s Repentance I 
» ## 0# ## » mm mm ## 

portion of the female system, they 
are strictly safe to use. Refuse all 

Marriage Licenses 
Issued by D. F. MoCrinunon, Dun- 

egan. Ont. 

Auctioneer. 

Angus McDougald, licensed auction- 
eer for the county of Glengarry, is 
prepared to conduct auction sales at 
any point in the district. Satisfaction 
^arante^d- Moderate charges. Address 

W. 

ANGUS McDOUGALD, 
P. 0. Box 326, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

L 

Wool Carded 
-or- 

Æxchanged for Jfarn. 
for desired purposM^a stock of 
which ^)ül be always dS hand of two 
different ^^izes, in Moth single and 
doubled ancl^wis^ro, so that a finer 
quality will Bh^^plied when desired; 
business transajj^d i’mmediately on ar- 
rival; all yar^ gukij^nteed pure wool; 
also cloths/tweeds. Tunnels, blankets, 
horse -blankets, and^^arm carriage 

''bright colors the yard, 
pay cash for wow 

C. P. STACKHOUSÎ 
Peveril, Que. 

Farm For Sale 

A reliable regulator; never fails. “When I prorogued pa 
While these pills are exceedingly pow- month of Hay last, I was about com- 
erful in regulating the generative pl^tin^ tke term usually allotued to 

the office of Governor-General, but it 
has pleased His Majesty .King George 

, V. to continue mo as his representa- 
cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are tive in Canada, and therefore it is 
sold at So.00 a box, or three for my great, pleasure again to greet you 
?10.00. Mailed to any address. The at the opening of this new session. 
c L. n -n n oj. n AL • /A * I ‘’I meet vou under the shadow of bcoheii Drug Co., bt. Catherines, Out. > , , • " i • i L U ? n 4U* 

® ' I the calamity which has belalien this 
country and the whole British em- 

  pire, in the demise of our beloved sov- 
ereign King Edward VIE His death 
is mourned, not only by his subjects 
the world over, but also by all' civll- 

j ized nations who had learned to ap- 
- ■ —■ preoiate the many gifts and qualities 

which had earned for him the name 

Trains Leaïe Alexanflria East Bomii known m history. 
I “It is with great pleasure that I 
congratulate vou on the ever-gi-owing 

BIHMM 

I A flA S M lYflilll For Montr.al, points! iV.UU A.ITi. VUliy ofCot.au Jet. and H 
aesbury Arrives Montreal 11.45 a.m. 

Î iTDM (naily, except Sunday) For Montreal'prosperity of this fayored_ land. Trade 
• .u*. Gle^nRobertson, Hawkesbury. Coteau and commerce are advancing 

Jet, Valleyfteld, Cornwall and Brockville. 
Montreal 6.30 p m. 

-rugs 
WiU 

Lot 36-Sth of Lochiel, containing 106 
acres of best clay soil; 82 acres under 
cultivation, the balance in good bush. 
On the premises are two barns, 80 ft. 
X 30 ft. and 60 ft. X 30 ft. respective- 
ly, and a frame house, 28 ft. X 30 ft., 
with kitchen and woodshed attached. 
This farm can be purchased at a snap 
by appljdng to, 

JAMES J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
tf. 

Patents 
For particrrf5t*.,*lK»di patents, »end 

for booklet. ,, 
BEN^r®.’ PANN^PS^ 

Ottawa, OntaHft^ 
:ao-i. 

in all 
Arrive dh'octions with rapid strides. The 

total volume of imports and exports 
6.11 p.in. ®3"Akn/ySld“swantora‘ÎÆl.‘ exceeds all previous records and 
c n ind New Y^ork. Arrives Montreal 7-55 P.m. the growth ot our industries and m- 

j ternal trade keeps pace with the -de- 
I velopment of our external com’merce. 

Très Lea?e Alexaniria test Bondi “wwist m certain of the western 
provinces the crops did not realize the 

i0.06 fl.ni. ®aily)for Ottawa. Arrive Ottawa sanguine expectations which had been, 11.45 a.m. fçirmed in the earlv spring, vet the 

10 06 G in total Yield was reasonably ' satisfac- • w.vw "•«■•■Rocklanfl Parry Sound, Noftb Bay , ' V , -r- , ■ • ü ■ 
and intermediate points. Arrive OîtâWi tOl’V, and the Eastern provinces in this 
a.m. NorthBay 9.45 p.m. H regard have been more than ordin- 

now ex- 
isting over the whole country con- 

^ ., /■ tj- -ti J ^ clusively demonstrate that even with 
9.40 p.m. S/°(5i.a““;n”,'5 p^m. ,le««er production^ at some points, the 

• I regard have been more than 

5 30 B ttl Sunday) for Ottaw ! arily blessed. The conditions - 
and all intermediate stations. 

ives at Ottawa 7.1Ô p.m. 
Ar 

' ^*0 connections on Sunday for Rockland and 
Hawke&burv Branches. 

Middle and feslerii Diiisions. 

vastness and variity o* our resources 
ensure at all times a high degree of 
progress for the whole country. 

‘‘Negotiations for the acquisition 
from the admiraltj' of the two cruis- 

Trains leave Ottawa 8,35 a.m. for Pembrole cr’8 Niooe and Rainbow hare been car- 
and Barry's Bay . ried on with His Majesty’s govern- 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.55 a.m, for Pembroke ; ineiit, and the two ships have now ar- 
Madawaska, Whitnej', Parry Sound, Arrives De 1 . , , 1 
pot Harbor. 9-30 p.m. North Bay. 9-45 p.m. rived and are stationed in Canadian 

Trains leave Ottawa 5.00 for Pembroke, Ma TYvaters, in pursuance of the policv 
dawaska and intermediate points. adopted last session for the creation 

Parlor Cars on all trains betwee* Ottawa and of a naval service. 
Montreal. ^Through Sleeping Cars between Ottawa I “The Hague tribunal to which was 

*”^Um*n Buffet s'ieepinï^Car'daily between Mor- referred rhei controverey between 
ireal and Boston. Great Britain and the Lnited States, 

Ocean Steamshippasranger. booked through ly reference to fisheries in Cana- 
. ny agenev over all important steamship lines I ,. , , . 

dian and Nlewfoundland waters, has 

For further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD. Agent. 

Also 
suitable for ml 
divided into 
of Alexandria. 

12 acres of 
let gar 

McLElSTEI 

rendered a decision which has been 
accepted by all parties interested as 
a fair and equitable adjustment of 
this long pending dispute. The result 
is gratifying, inasmuch as it will tend 
no^.only to promote peace and friend- 

Wn Lot) for Snl6 . between us and our neighbors.but I also to further the practice of settling 
and, international questions by means of 

could be arbitration. 
just outside j “Marked progress is being made in 

the construction of the National Trans- 
I continental railway, and a large quan- 
; lity of grain is this season finding an 

AlexandnS^^^Ont. outlet from the West to the Great 
I Lakes over this new highway. It is 
, hoped that ere long a satisfactory ar- 
rangement can be made for the oper- 

I ation of the finished portions of the 
Fa.rm For S3<l6 .Hue, pending the completion of the 

, road from, Moncton to W'innipeg. South east _ quarter lot 19-4th of , construction of a line of rail- 
Lochiel, containing 50 acres clay land,,^hich has occu- 
weU built on. This projWrty can be attention‘of the people for 
purchased on good easy terms and at ^as assumed practical 
a low figime considering the value of ^,hape. Already a contract has been 
the pr^rty by applying to the un- awarded for the construction of a 

ersigned, .r„-nnvATn forming part of this railway, 
JAb. J. H^O-NAI.D, 'across the Saskatchewan river at Pas 

Heal Estate Ag-ent. M.ission, and the work is now in pro- 

' gresa. During the present session, a 

measure will be laid before you pro- 
viding for the prosecution and com- 
pletion of this work with all pos.sible 
speed. The connection of the Great 

j West with the Eastern portion-s of 
I Canada and also with tlie overseas 
Tnarkets, by this new rail and ocean 
route, will not only open up a new' 
section of Canada but will greatly as- 
sist in the developmeïit of trade,, and 
thus benefit both producers and con- 
sumers. 

“The construction of the bridge 
across the St. Lawrence river at Que- 
bec, the largest work of its kind ever 
undertaken, has been recetving the 
careful attention of my government 
and the utmost care is being observed 
so that success may be assured. Tlie 
sulistructure is now uaarder contr£fe,et. 
Tenders for the erection of the super- 
structure have been received from four 
responsible companies, and are now- 
being considered. It is expected that 
the contract will shortly be awarded 
and the work pushed forward to com- 
pletion. 

“'While recognizing the importance 
of the Canadian home trade and the 

I great value of the market for our 
staples in the United Kingdom, my 

, governm,fMit feel that they should avail 
; themselves of every opportunity to 
promote friendly commercial relations 

; with the British colonies and foreign 
; countries, so that our surplus pro- 
ducts may be admitted into the mar- 

; kets of those countries on the most 
j favorable terms. In pursuance of this 
policy, commercial arrangements, in- 

j volving reductions of our customs 
' duties, have been made with Italy and 
, Belgium and a reduced schedule of 
duties has been granted to the Neth- 
erlands. 

j “The desirability of more equitable 
tariff arrangements betw’een the Unit- 

I ed States and Canada has long been 
.felt on this side of the border. The 
! commercial policy of the Republic has 
not hitherto LvC’/Stl imports from 

I eanaila. YVij have bought largely from 
, the United States but they hav^ 
bought much less from us in return. 

I It is gratifying to . find that a more 
j liberal policy is now favored by the 
I neighboring country and that the gov- 
: ernment at Washington express a de- 
ls ire to establish better trade relations 
with the Dominion. Following the 

■ negotiations which took place some 
'months ago between the president of 
the United States and my government 

! the results of which were at the time 
communicated to parliament, a furth- 
er conference between representatives 
of the two countries has been held at 
Ottawa. While no conclusions have 
lieen reached, and no formal proposals 
made, the free discussion of the sub- 
ject that has taken place encourages 
my government to hope that at an 
early day, without any sacrifice of 
Canada’s interests, an an-angement 
may be made which will admit many 
of the products of the Dominion into 
the United States on satisfactory 
terms. 

I ‘‘A very careful inquiry into the 
conditions of trade and transportation 
between the British West Indies and 
Canada has been held by a royal com- 

. mission appointed by his late majesty, 
; including among its members two of 
my ministers. The report of the com- 
mission will be laid before you. 

“In view of the imperial conference 
on copyright, at which unanimous 

W0ULD';8T THGU DF. FREE, I.EARN 
'TO OBEY. 

The thick gra.ss and high-growing 
weeds brushed along Hugii iîurton's 
new hip boots with a soft rustle. -Ys 
he strode tlu-ough the pasture the boy 
looked down fi'om time to time at his 
boots with a feeling of mingled pride 
and pain.. For it was those th.at haoi 
started aii the trouWe. lie had qu.ar- 
relled with Ids father. 

Hugh’s chief recreation was fishing. 
He v.as a fisherman by instinct. One 
day he met a young man from the city 
whose fishing outfit included a line pair 
of waders. These ro'ased Hugh’s envy. 
He thought of them day after day, and 
finally decided to buy a pair like tl'.om. 

Dut his father objected, resenting the 
rurchase of what he con.sidered a need- 
!c-S'S luxury. 

Hugh was firm, however, in his re- 
solve to have the boots. The result 
was war. 

Meanwhile Hugh had ordered the 
boots, ’i'hey had come by o.xpi'e.-.s th.at 
day: and in the absence of his father 
at a meeting Hugh had put them on 
for them fishing trip. 

)oo it happened that this afternoon 
ho was striding across the fiel.I.s, not 
to his usual brook, but to another and 
longer one three mile.s farther away. 
Yet in spite of the boots, somehow he 
was not happ.v. 

On and on he tramped, through 
twining thickets of undergrowth and 
across sundrenched clearings redolent 
of .sweet fern. At last he could distin- 
guish a faint murmur, and following 
the evmr-wldcning trail of sound, soon 
reached' the brook. There he ljuckled 
the wadang-boots tightly around his 
thighs,, quickly jointed up his rod, fit- 
ted' a brown tackle to the line, and 
was^ off. 

The rains had been heavy of late,, 
and the twenty-foot brook was filled 
with roaring water. He fished every 
promising hole and swirling eddy with 
nil. ' the cunning of his wxist. He 
caught nothing. About a hundred 
yards farther up-stream a large tree 
had fallen across the brook. He deter- 
mined to fish up to that. On he plung- 
ed through the gathering twiliglit. 
When twenty-five feet below the log he 
felt a twitch at his line which prom- 
ised a possible strike. A rise at last! 
He leaped toward a wet, slanting rock 
a yard aw'ay for a better cast. In the 
dusk he miscalulated his distance 
dusk he miscalculated his distance. His 
feet struck the rock, but one slipped 
off into the water. Sliding Into a deep 
crevice, this foot went down several 
inches, sl-x-wed a little to one side and 
then jammed tight. 

“Clumsy!” he ejaculated, and stop- 
ped in his cast. 

He tried to wrench his foot up, but 
it only wedged the firmer. Then he 
wriggled his leg carefully to and fro, 
but there was not the budge of a 
hair’s breadth in the cranny, al- 
though he could feel the big rock 
above stir slightly. Not in the least 
frightened, but lamenting the loss of a 
trout, he went at the task systematic- 
ally. Over and over he attempted to 
start his boot, trying to slide it, 
twitching it gently, yanking it furious 
ly. But the rock only gripped it the 
tighter. He bent, plunged his arms in- 
to the icy water, and struggled to lift 
away that big invisible stone. He 
ould got no purchase on it. 

■ At last he stood up. Unbuckling the 
strap at his thigh, he started to pull 
his foot out of the boot. He could 
not do it. The rubber fitted too snug, 
and that skew of his ankle kad done 
the business; he could not slip his foot 
out of Its casing. And then—for the 
first tiniG—Hugh realised that he was 
a prisoner shackled to the brookl 

I He realized, too, that he wa.s over a 
mile fromi the nearest house. There was 
little chance that any one else was 
fishing within eat^ehot. Nevertheless, 
makiug a trum.pot of his hands, he 

' shouted and listened; shouted again 
louder, and leaned forward to hear. 
Not even the sorry comfort of an echo 
came btvek from the woods, And the 

' night was coniing. He unjolnted his 
rod carefully, and stuck it into a cre- 
vice near by. 

The cool night breeze began to sw ay 
the pine tops, and Hugh buttoned his 
jacket round his throat. Then, gradual 
ly, his mood of sturdy calm began to 
ooze aw’ay. The boughs of the trees 
sighed and creaked. He could hear low- 
sudden rustlings on shore, us if ani- 
mals were stalking through ihe under- 
brush and paused to listen. They were 
moving toward him-, he thought—near- 
er—nearer—while he stood there chain- 
ed to the brook. A screech-owl gave 
its demoniac yell close by. A sudden 
terror flung itself upon the boy; he 
called; he screamed. Only the steady 
roar of the brook and the wail of the 
fir boughs answered him. 

As he moaned and tugged a sudden 
thought seized him. His father! The 
talk of the past week swept back to 
him now. The wailing of the pine 
boughs seemed to become the low, 
steady voice of his father, explaining 
to him the necessity of saving every 
possible penny for. his college educa- 
tion. Everything seemed changed to 

him now. flow selfish, ho'.v unsports- 
inardike, iü was for him to have acted 

'as he had! And all fora pair of rub-* 
!>er lîoots! Was this a sort of judg*i 
ment on him? 

A mere pair of boots se ated triilingj 
to id in nov. com.pared to his father 9 
love, ills fa'l'.er had .*ei-a gi'sing him; 
a'.'; lie had. It .servie! him right to have 
to die there Ity it-ohes in the vice-lika 
ban f the brook! Dut ii he could on 
ly ■■ Ids father once more, just for, 
one little minute—fo tell hini—to make 
him under.staiid that his son wa9 
sorry! If he could only leave soma 
message his father would find! If ha 
could only write something! 

j He struck a match and looked at his 
, watch. Twr-nty-five inimités to nine!' 
j Stoojiing over, he spT'.shcdj some of tha 
: cold water over his face and temple.s. 
It made iiim feel strong and steady 

’ again. Then he straightened up. flung 
his head back, ami grazed at the stars. 

' When Mr. Burton got home from the 
tr.eetinrr. he wondered at IDua-h’s ab- 
sence. Yet ho had seen so litth? of the 
'nov of late that he gave the matter* 
.slieht thoug'nt. Dut when eight, nine, 

’ nn.d finally ten o’clock brought no 
i Hu.gh, his j-ierplcxity turned to anxiety 

.".ud fear. 
} YVandering n’onut the hc.nse, he at 
^ last discovered th rt the boy’s fishing- 
1 rod was gone. That gave him his cue. 
Filling and lighting a lantern, he set 

' out in search. 
; There were th.ri-c brooks to which 
Hugh might have goivc. He tried the 
nearest first, following it for two miles 

.Then the second. But in vain, 
I Finally he m-ade his way to the third 
brook, and again took up the search. 

'At last, just as the east broke into 
! yellow, became down stream to tha 
i log bridge near which Hugh stood, 
I pal'e and swaying, in the swirling wa- 
I ter. 
i They saw each other the same in- 
stant. Hugh .smiled a little faint smila 
and his lips twitched. In a flash his 
father saw what was the matter. Ha 

'burst through the trees and plunged in- 
j to the water. Then, just a.S' he was, lie 
flung himself on his knees and groped 
with his hands. He grappled with that 
invisible rock that Hugh could not lift 
tugging and heaving. The rock stirred, 
not enough to release the boot, Init 
just enough so that Hugh could 

’ straighten his log and pull out his 
foot. 

; For the first time Mr. Burton saw 
the boot. He stooped again. “Perhap-s 

'we can save that, too,” he .said dryly. 
' Hugh thrust him 'nack. Then he burst 
'out, “No, leave it there'” And as hi.s 
; father looked at him, he added,, in a 
half-whisper, “I- -I am sorry, fathc-rf T 

Was wrong.” 
“Yly boy!” 
The man put his arms round hits son 

and for many seconds these two stood 
there miotionless. Neither spoke, for 
the.v had come to a perfect understand 
ing again.—Greatheart. 

BOYS VS. TRUTflFULNESS 
A point of vital importance in tha 

process of training the boy is the cul- 
tivation of truthfulness. Untruthful- 
ness is in many cases the result of 
fear. Childrea dread punishment . 
They dread the dark 'or physicial pain 

j / any kind amd to evade these the 
untruth escapo.s them, and lying even- 
tually becomes a ha'oit in amy atmos- 
phere in Which punishment is continu- 
ally suspended. 

I Patience, a good deal sometim-es, is 
' wanted on the part of those -w-ho have 
charge of little ones, but when good 
results are to be achieved they are 
worth an effort in the attaining. If 

' the boy is scolded, or perhaps more 
harshly punished, for every childish 
slip or misdemeanor, he U almost 

'sure to save himself, where denial of 
guilt makes escape from punishment. 

, at all possible. If on the other 
hand the boy understands that inad- 

, vertency ■will draw down upon him, 
no result other than an admonition 

.to greater carefulness, he will admit 
the circumstances of the inadvea-tent 

' act and truth-telling in all things will 
|becomea fixed habit, 
i -Ys the bo.v grows, it is well to ap- 
peal to his “honor.” The recom- 
mendation “his word is as good as 
his bond,” is perhaps not often heard 
nowadays, but there are many 
to whom it might still apply, none 
but the pessimist will doubt. The spi- 
rit of this com.mendation should be 
grounded into the make-up of every 
child and, the doing of it is not diffi- 
cult. Patience and kindness together 
with the teaching that lying is sinful 
and ugly, are the only instrument.s 
necessar.v to the turning out of a 
truth-telling and truth-respecting boy. 
There are children whom nothing 
could tempt to deliberate falsehood, 
and that, these are exceptional parents 
and teachers are themselves often 
largely to blame. 

j conclusions were reached in Tavor 01 
i harmonious legislation on this sub- 
i iect throughout the empire, a bill to 
revise and consolidate the law* on copy- 

j right will bo submitted to you. 
I “-Y measure will be submitted to you 
in furtherance of the provisions of 
the treaty recently passed with the 

; United States on the subject of con- 
, tieuous waters. 

“Bills will also be introduced re- 
specting' banks and banking, terminal 

elevators at the head of I.ake Superior 
and with regard to the investigation 

I and betterment of industrial and 
labor conditions and other subjects. 

I “Gentlemen of the House ot Com- 
mons; The accounts of ■ the last year 

'■ will be laid before you. The estimates 
for the coming fiscal year will be sub- 

' mitted for your approval at an early 
; date. 

“Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gcntlem-en of the House of Commons: 
Those important subjects and all mat- 
ters affecting the public interest I com- 

' mend +0 !-oiir best consideration and 
pray ih-t divine Pr.ovidence may guide 
your deliberations.” 

FASHIONS 
The high -waist line is with us again. 
Satin in black and navy blue is 

worn more than ever. 
Evening wraps are in mantle style, 

-with sleeves in one with the body. 
The chenille dot is going to have 

an inning In veilings. 
White fox and ermine, continue to 

be the leading evening furs. 
Ylost fashionable new shoes are high 

cut, and heels are higher than ever. 
Bracelets, in plain and chased gold, 

wUl be much worn, but few will b« 
je-weled. 

Belts of patent leather are still 
much liked, but the new ones are 
quite narrow. 

Cheviots, serges, fine woven home- 
spuns and broadcloths %de in popular- 
ity for tailor-made suits. 
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FIGHTING FOR THF.IR LIVES 

Aeronauts 
! Ralph .Johnstone’s terrible death 
I drav.'s attention to the fact that avia- 
ition has entered on a new phase. It 
j has ceased to be a scientific investi- 
gation and has become a circus perfor- 

I mance. Its exponents, as a rule, are 
; no more inventors than are chauffeurs; 
j and when one of them falls a x-ictim, 
I as Rolls and .lohnstone did, it is in- 
I accurate tO' classify him with martyr's 
I to science. His proper place is with 
j the tlght-rope performer who misses 
' hia footing, or the virtuoso who at- 

Ottaxva, Nov. 23 The Governmeiio over Niagara Falls in a 
has never faced so serious a situation barrel. The aviators of today are 
as tho present since it came into pow-: “out for the coin' ; they are daily 

looc c" 1 * 1 c::.. wu 'risking their lives, not in the interests er in 1S96. bo dependent has bir Wil- i . , -, , t ru • 
1 ot science, but in tho interest of their 

frid L-aurler been on the counsel _ of : accounts. If they continue at 
Hon. W. E. Fielding In constructing ! the present rate they will come to the 
legislation, and so often has the fm- j end of thoir free advertising in a 

... 11 J I„ ' short while, and Avill be requu'ed to ancc-f nvimstor palled hirrh out oi a ’ ± ^ \ v -u ^ : pav the newspapers to publish ac- 
Ught corner that the loss of ilr. Field- 'counts of their flights. 
ing to tho Premier will be of the most | CANNY IVRIGHT BROTHERS. 
.serious matter. The Premier’s first lieu- ’ TT- ■ i i 

, 11a ♦ ui T M . Jt IS to be noticed that the \Vriofht 
tenant is the ablest man m the Liber- 
al party. He may lack the spectacular , l;,eing, to,make flights. At no time did 
personality of some others notably the either of them attempt such “stunts” 
Premier himself, but the fact remains , those of Hamilton, Hoxsey and 

Mohnstone. Thev knew the risks too that he has been tho main stay pf the 
Governiment for the last fourteen years 
Without him the Administration is a 
rudderless storm driven craft. It is 

well. When the self-searching spirit 
of the inventor animated tliem they 
were ready enough to flirt with death; 
but thev have found an easier way to 

stated that Mr. Eieldiug may be able , , j for a w'eek s appearance at an aviation 
meet. The Wrights take a half dozen 
of their pupils and as many airships, 
and stand at the box office while the 
pupils sail about in the aero 

j They are not inv'enting any new 
models; they are no longer in quest 

of 

to return to active duty next January 
but ir.Bumvhile there Is little prospects 
of this. It is 111.01 e likely that he will 
not be back in Ottawa for much long- aeroplanes. 
ei‘. It is understood that he has been 
advised to retst for about a year. j of uew' speed records. A couple 

Another weakness which has develop- ; years ago their workshop was as jeal- 
e<l is that the Secretarv of State has Swarded as though it sheltered 

, . , , , 11 1 i-Ti diamond mine. lodav the bark- 
contrived to awaken the hostility of „p 
the li-ench-Canadians, especially those I g^d examine the wonderful ships. The 
of the Nationalist persuasion, and 
that they have sworn to defeat him at 
the next election. Tt is admitted that 
he cannot be elected in Russel again, 
but it is stated that the party will 
find an Irish Catholic constituency for 
him. It is obvious, however, that no 

ax'iatoTS are out for the coin. 

LOSSES OF PROMOTERS. 

They are getting It, and, strangely 
enough, it does not come directly out 
of the pockets of the pulilic. The pro- 
moters of aviation meetings have been 
settling the accounts, and, according 

.to the New A’ork Herald, have had the 
political party would stick to any'man j following losses in th.o past season; 
who was proving a 'weakness to it. It ■ j anark   8 40,000 
is well known that there has been a ; Pournemiou'th  50,000 
battle) royal between Mr. Parmelee, the ; Blaokpool...  75,000 
Ring’s Printer, and Mr. Murphy. It is j Rheims     100,000 
understooki that the Secretary of State I Nice  110,000 
tried to get Air. Parmelee dismissc-d, I Boston    20,000 
but this evoked a storm of protest, j Flying is a speotacb that the public 
Air. Parniielee is a former Quebec mem-quickly becomes accustomed to. 
ber, and if dismissed would assuredly '* 

, -rr • r^i 1 1. * I not, as a rule, wiialy curious to see enter the House again. The public ac- o^-^ot-her. This fact has been strangely 
counts committee will reveal much this ' overlooked by the promoters of sever- 
session, and it Is promised that there * aviation meets. They have prolong- 
will be a furious time over the Print-*raeetings in the hope of making 

up the deficit of the lirst week only 
ing Bureau Scandal Alen were dismis- 
sed befoi'e they had a chance to defend 
themselves, and it is freely stated that 

, to go moi'6 deeply into the hole. 

A SOCIETY FAD. 

i, -M Tir I r i .I . .1 Aloreover, so far as the general when Mr. Alurphy found that the en- ... . ’ , ,, , = 
. public IS concei-ned, the performance 

quit y was loading to a rex elation of Q{ Johnstone or a Hamilton can be 
the scandalous means taken by tho seen as well outside the fence, -as in- 
Oox’envmont to raise campaign funds, side. The most interesting feats, 
he stopped, and contented himself with . the flight round the city, or an attempt to attain a record for al- 
■fnakmg scapegoats of çome of the cm- titude, can be seen miles away. It 
ploycTs by declaring them incompetent, happens that aviation is the fad of the 
Therefore they wc: e Tr''^ Tt is pointed nioment with the rich and this ex- 
out that this should lu.. -■ +he ^ 
, ,. e -ir TV 1 lx hunn c . oc'ople in a citv who will pay 
function of Mr. Parmelee but iw . _ ^ ax-iation meeting 
not given the power by the Minis!:- wl.en they could iust as well save 
in charge, Mr. Murphy. 

Another disappointment to the Idb- 
eral party is that Hon. ItodoTphe Le- 

the money and remain outside. AVhen 
society tires of the new toy there will 
be practicallv nobody to attend the 
meetings, unless some scheme is de- 

mieux, the Postmaster General, is in vised to screen the perform-srs from 
■South Africa, and will not be here un- the gaze of the interested public out- 
til sotne time in Janiiarv. This lessens side. these circumstances foretell 
still further the fighting strength of duration of the ariation 

meet pnase of aeronautics and little 
the Government. attaches to the AVrights for 

The situation is further complicated making hay while the sun shines, 
by the result of the Drummond-Artha- | ALL IN SEVEN Y’EARS 
baska election. Mr. Brodeur has lost ' T. • • T.-I, 

  years since Uilbur 
his first flio'ht of 59 prestige and the Quebec members gen- 

It is sex-en 
AVright made 

©rally are resenting the position in seconds in an Ohio field xx'ith the first 
which they hax'c been placed by the heax'ier-than-air flying machine in- 

x'ented. Since then there liax'e been 
thousands of flights made, perhaps 
millions of miles cox-ered, and liun- 

sley and Graham not very much help dreds of aeroplanes constructed. The 
can be expected from thenii by the English Channel and the Alps hax'e 
Pi-hiie Minister. They are kept exceed- crossed; flights have been made 

Manchester, ’ 

Govemmout over the navy bill. 
From Ministers such as Messrs. Pusr- 

ingly ])usy minding their OAvn affairs. 
from London to Manchester, and 
from A’ew York to Albany. Y’et in 

Indeed the former will be one of the the past couple of years' there has 
Ministers xxdio will not lend much cred- been practically no adxance in the 
it to the Government’s x^ersion ot tho science of aeronautics. Not one per- 

, , former in ten designs his oxvn aero- session, as there are one or two mat- > TU I V plane. there hax-e been no nexx- dis- 
ters with which he has bcic-n connect- coveries, no real progress. There has 
ed that wall ensure some xvarm debat- been a 
Siig and exercise all Mr. Pugslex’’s wits number 
,lo defemd. 

remarkable increase in the 
of performers, a steady 

I crescendo of daring on the part of 
the airmen. The science of ax-iation 

As to the others, Mr. Aylesworth is Ig standing still.—Mail tà Empire. 
)too deaf to be ' of any use n the  f 
House, and has been known, to debate 
ÎB subject that was not under discus- 

■' trion. Mr. Paterson has reached the 
)"s‘lipp6i-ed ease” stage. Air. Alackenzie 
King is green. Sir Frederick! Borden is 
/tired of politics.' Air. Brodeur is ill. 
Sir Richard Cartwright is hor de com- 
bat, and Air. Fisher is no use on gen- 
eral occasions. 

In a word the Cabinet is done. They 
Jiave had their day, and it is past. 
tThey are going the way of all flesh. 

FIGHTING TUBERCULOSIS 

Mox'ing Pictures as an Educational 
Agency. 

Nexv York, November 22—The mox-- 
ing picture as an educational agency 
in combatting the spread of tubercu- 
losis xvill be pressed into .serx-ice this 
month, xvhen films showing how the 
complaint Is spread in the tenements, 
and hoxv it is fought, ■will be exhibit- 
ed simultaneously on screens in seven 
thousand theatres throughout the 
United States. 

The pictures xvhich xx'ere arranged for 
' .V • -11- • bv the National Association for ine newest thing in niilhnerv is the .u oT -i j n *• i m v 
i.v,.u _ „ J u J. c I , Li , the Study and Prex-ention of Tuber- kmail round hat of velvet xxuth low i • , • n i,  , J ... , . T, • culosis, were shoxxTi experimentally here ro^ crown and rol mg bnm. It is jhis afternoon and proved remarkably 
usually very, simply trimmed. 

Sashes will be xvidely used the com- 
5ng season on ex-euing goxvns. They 
are of satin cluffon or taffeta. and 
/vary in length from short ends to a 
long sash. 

Oliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

O A S T O R Î A 

«8Z3BeaBZIiK29EKSaa 

ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 
E''.reir*3r !EÆonc3.€t3r lOstx'gaii'i. 33a,3r 

WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW 

If there is any Store in Canada Where You 
can get more for your money than 

you can in Ours. 

We do know that there are a good many people paying more for goods they buy from other 
merchants than they would have to pay us, Why is it ? Perhaps because they do not know that there 
is any difference in the prices charged them and the prices we sell at. We know there is and to prove 
it we publish below a list of just a few lines we know we sell for less than they are sold for anywhere 
in Canada. 

Tweed Suits 
A good tweed suit, very 

latest style, well tailored, 
perfect fitting, color: mix- 
ed brown and green 

$4.79, 

Serge Suits 
Men's blue serge suits, 

same as sold in other 
stores in Alexandria $75. 
only better tailored 

S 9 00. 

Overcoats 
Men's marmot lined over 

coat, beaver cloth shell, 
collar and lapels of Ger- 
man otter $25.00. 

Men's muskrat lined coat 
otter collar and lapels, 52 
inches long $47.00. 

Men's coon coats, a few 
only but extra good value 
$42 50 to $85.00. 

Men's working pants, 
Cornwall tweed, the same 
kind some stores in Alex- 
andria sell for $2 75 our 
price $1.85, 

Men’s tweed and beaver Overcoats 

Men’s heavy twèed overcoats. College collar, guaranteed a 
better coat in every respect than coats advertised in other stores 
as a great bargain at $/.5o for $6.75. 

Men's fine black beaver overcoat, velvet collar, best Italian 
ÿning, padded shoulders $4.50. 

Ladies’ Coats 

Ladies’ coats, shell of fine broadcloth, 
lining hamster, collar and rex'ers mink 
marmot    825.00 

Ladies’ coats, hamster lining, Colum- 
bia sable collar and revers 819.50 
Ladies’ coats finest imported all xx'ool 
broad cloth, best Canadian muskrat 

lining, best Canadian mink collar and 
rex’ers, the greatest bargain ever of- 
fered   ,.865.00 

Ladies’ Coats of finest imported beav- 
er, lined xx'ith best Canadian muskrat, 
collar and rex^ers of sable ,...842.00 
Ladies’ broadcloth coats, quilted lin- 
ing, (sleeves quilted lined also), collar 
and rex-ers Columbia sable or Isabella 
Opossum 822.50 

Ladies’ black beax'er cloth coat, quilt- 
ed lining, marmot collar and 

revers...     813.75 

Shoes 
Men’s over shoes, one buckle 8 1.40 

Men’s fine Dongola kid boots 
blucher    1.55 

Ladies’ finest kid boots  3.00 

Rubbers 
Men’s heavy gum rubbers, one 

buckle     

Men’s rubbers (Dixie)... ... 

Ladies’ rubbers   

Boys’ gum rubbers..,   

1.45 

65 

55 

1.20 

Blankets 
Flannelette blankets, 11x4  1.20 

IVool blankets at xx'holesale, one 
72x84   3.75 

All wool underwear, unshrinkable, 
equal tO' anything sold in Alexand- 
ria at 82. for, per suit 8 1.50 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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McCrimmon 
3Ir. A. K. Fraser, Fraser’s Ridge, 

visited friends in this viciniiy lately. 
•J. N. McCrimmon was in Montreal 

last week and purchased a team of 
very valuable horses. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McKenzie and 
children were the guests of Mr. IVll- 
liam McKenzie, Dunvegan, on Sunday. 

Mr. Lachlan Campbell, Laggan, paid 
our town a business visit on Monday. 

-Mr. Colin C. Korthcott was the guest 
of friends here the first of the week. 

What’s the matter with the Laggan 
correspondent? Must have frozen up 
with the Green River Orchestra. 

It is up to the farmers in this vicin- 
ity to petition the C.P.R. to run their 
proposed Hawkesbury to Cornwall line 
through this district, as this very pros 
pjorous community has been neglected 
by railroad companies in the past. 

months in Edmonton returned ho'nie on 
Saturday. 

Idrs. Archie D. McDonald and daugh- 
I ter. Miss Sarah McDonald, iS-.5th of 
I Kenyon, Fairview, visited friends here 
on Monday. 

] Mr. Albert Roes, who spent the sum- 
mer ill Gowganda, is spending ^ few 

:days at his home here. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Munro left 
on Tuesday for Saskatoon, Sask., 
where Mr.,.Munro has secured a lucra- 
tive position from Mr. Duncan Mc- 
Martin. 

I T'he funeral of the late Ale.v. R. 
, Kennedy, who died on Monday, took 
place oil Wednesday to St. Raphael 
and was largely attended. 

NOTICE 
Glen Norman I Public Xotice is hereby given that 

under the First Part of chapter 71) of 
Miss Annie E. McGregor left on Mon- the Revised Statutes of Canada, 19U(i, 

day for Militia, Man., where she vis- known as “The Companies Act,’’ iet- 
its her sister, Mrs. R. J. McRae. She ters patent have been issued under the 
'.will spend a few days with fidends in Seal of the Secretary of State of Can- 
iWTnnipeg en route. ada, bearing date the IGtii day of No- 

Messrs. George and Duncan MoDon- vembor, IDIU, incorporating Emmet 
:ald returned home from the W'est , on James Mullaly, physician, Frederick 
Wednesday of last week. IJolland Mackay, Frederic Michael Car- 

Miss Margaret McDonald visited Al- bray, Robert, Burns McLellan, esquires 
e.Kandria friends on Monday of last and Frank Joseph McGoldriok, sales- 
week. man, all of the City of Montreal, in 

T'he cheese factory at this point was the Province of Quebec, for the follow- 
closed on Monday, November 14th for ing purposes, viz; (a) 'To acquii-e and 
the season. Wi'e would congi-atulate Mr. take over as a igoing concern the busi- 
J. A. McDonald, cheese maker, upon ness of manufacturing wire-wound 
the good work which he did the past wooden water pipe and continuous 
•.season. stave pipe now carried on at or near 

Mr. D. K. McDonald expects to com- the Town of Alexandria in the county 
pilete his contract at Spring Creeli of Glengarry, Province of Ontario, by 
shortly. Joseph Bambrick, manufacturer, and 

A large dinner was held in the all or any of the assets and liabilities 
school house on Friday last by S.S. of said Joseph Bambrick in connec- 
No. 13 Lancaster. Among those pres- tion thOTw\-ifch, and with a view th«re- 
ent were: Misses Josie Savant, Mag- to forthwith to enter into an agree- 
gie Barlow, Margaret McDonald, Ca- ment with the said Joseph Bambrick, 
therine McDonald, Grace Barlow, Bella providing, inter alia, for the payment 
McDonald, Man'gie McDonald. Mamie of the purchase price of said business 
D. McDonald, Mary E. McDonald, Au- in a specified numiber of fully paid-up 

"^OU have pro- 
bably been in- 

tending to try Red 

Rose Tea for some time 

but from “force of habit” 

have just kept on using' 

another tea. 
Break the Habit 

and buy Red Rose 

next time. 

NEVER SOLD IN BULK 

Your Grocer Will 
Recommend ît 

TOWN COUNCiL 
The regular meeting cf Council was 

eld on Monday evening ot this week, 
when a number of accounts were or- 
dered to be paid. 

Councilor Siiupson gave notice of his 
intention to introduce at the next 
meeting a by-lav/ to amend the by-law 
appointing the Chief of Police. 

ectiy or indirectly to benefit the com- 
pany, and to use, exorcise, develop, or 
grant licenses in respect of, or other- 
wise turn to account the property, 
ights or information so acquired; (m). 

To enter into any arrangement for 
sharing profits,' uidon of interests, co 

5 ' ..1- 

promissory notes, bills of exchange 
bills of lading, warrants and otlier ne- 
gotiable or transferable instruments; 
(w) To amalgamate wnth any othei* 
company having objects altogether or 
in part similar to those of this com- 
pany, and to sell or disposo of the un- 
dertaking of the company or any part 

: thereof for such consideration as the 
company may think fit, and in partic- 
ular for shares, de])©nturej?, or other 

' securities of any other company hav- 
ing objects altogether or in part sim- 
ilar to those of this company; (x) To 
adopt such means of making known the 
products of the company as may seem 
expedient, and in particular by advert- 
ising in the press, by circulars, by 
purchase and exhibition of works of 
art or interest, by publication of books 
and pei'iodicals, and by granting 
prizes, reNvards, and donations; (y) To 
procure the company to be registered 
or recognized in any foreign country 
or place; (z) Generally to sell, im- 
prove, manage, develop, exchange, 
lease, enfranenise, dispose of, turn to 
account, or otherwise deal with, ail or 
any part of the property and rights of 
the company: (aa) To distribute any 
of the property of the company in 
specie among the members; (bb) To do 
all or any of the above things in Can- 
ada or elsewhere in any part of the 
world and as principals, ag-ents, con- 
tractors, trustees, or otherwise, and hy- 
and through trustees, agents or other- 
wise, and either alone or in conjunc- 
tion with others; (cc) To do all such 
other things as are incidental or con- 
ducive to the attainment of the above 
objects. The operations of the com- 
pany to be carried on throughout the 
Dominion of Canada and elsewhere by 
the name of ^‘The Eastern Pipe Con- 
struction Company, Limited,’^ with a 
capital stock of fifty thousa'nd dollars 
divided into 5,000 shares of ten dol- 
lars each, and the chief place of busi- 
ness of the said company to be at the 
Town of Alexandria, in the Provmce 
of Ontario. 

Dated at the office of the vSecretary 
of State, of Canada this 18th day of 
November, 1910. 

THOMAS MÜLVEY, 
J UndcT-Secretary, of State. 

EASTERN ONTARIO DISTRICT 

DAIRY MEETINGS 

Reliable Recipes 
Ging-er Cake—Cream together 

half cup brown sugar, one-half 

rora TVottier and Clarinda Campeau, 
and Masters Stanley Trottier, J. D. 
McDonald and A. K. Mol.ood. ’They re- 
port a most enjoyable time. 
   

Maxville 
Mr. A. N. jRobertson has had an at- 

•taclï of qiiinsey this week. 
•Mr. Clifford Huglies, of Plantagenet, 

was a guest at the home of E. Frith ^nd 
last week. 

shares of the capital stock of the com- 
pany and for the acceptance of said 
business on account of stock; (b) To 
carry on the business of iron-founders, 
mechanical engineers, and manufactur- 
ers of steel and iron in every branch 
and of every article consisting of iron 

‘or steel in wiiole or in part; (c) To 
purchase, hold, lease, acquire and sell 
wells, springs, lakes, streams, rivers, 

w'ater sources and water privil- 
eges of all kinds; (d) To sink w'clls 

Mrs. E. Casselman loft for her home and shafts, and to make, build and ^ 
in Williamsburg on Tuesday after construct, lay down and maintain re- ; 
spending some time here with her fa- servoirs, xvaterwxirks, cisterns, culverts i 
tiler, Mr. G. Einpey. filter-beds, main and other pipes, and ! 
. The Mission Band in connection with appliances, and to execute and do all 

the lYesbyterian church here held a other works and things necessary or : 
special entertainment last Wednesday, convenient for obtaining storing, sell-j 
evening. Singing, recitations, and a delivering, measuring, and distri- 
drill, “Little Lights,’’ were the chief butiiig water or otherwise for the 
attractions of the program. All en- purposes, of the company; (e) To con- 
joyed the program which showed care- struct, execute, carry out, equip, im- • 
ful training by the teachers. A col 
lection was taken in aid of the Mis- 
■sion work. 

Mr. Leblanc spent a few days 
f.Htawa friends this week. 

Mr. James Martin manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa, Alexandria, 
Tuesday here. 

Miss- Margaret Wightman is the 

proTXî, work, develop, administer, man- 
age or control public works, and con- 
veniences of all kinds, which express- 

with sion includes docks, harbours, piers, 
wharves, canals, reservoirs, embank- 
ments, irrigations, reclamation, im- 

spent provemeint, sewage, drainage, sanitary, 
water, gas, electric light, electric and 
water and other power supply works. 

with Moose Creek friends. 
Mr. Labrosse spent a fe^v days in Ot- 

tawa this week. 

guest of her brother, J. J. Wightman. ar.d hotels, warehouses, markets and 
Miss Mamie’ Guay spent the week end Public buildings, and all other works 
■ ■ Q.J. conveniences of public utility; (f) To 

buy, sell, grow, prepare for market 
manipulate, import, export and deal in 

   4  . timber and wood of all hinds, and to 

"FCirlr TT’ill [manufacture and deal in articles of all JLXU n. Xl.li i kinds in the manufacture of which tim- 

Mr. John R. McIntosh was In Mon- ber or wood is used and to buy, sell, 
treat this week. clear, plant and work timber estates 

Duncan A. McGillivray is expected and timber limits; (g) To purchase, 
home from the West soon. sell, charter, hire, build, or otherwise 

Donald Dewar was in Alexandria on acquire, steam and other ships or ves- 
Monday of this week. sels; and to carry on the business of 

Mrs. Ale.x. McLeod is confined to her proprietors of docks, wharves, jetties, 
rooini this week. piers, and of shipowners, shipbuilders, 

Mr. Donald Duncan McGillivray, who shipwrights, engineers, dredgers, tug- 
had been siclvis soine-.vhai inTproved. , owners, wharfingers, warehousemen and 

Mr. Angus Dewar, mail carrier makes conuniission agents; (h) To buy, sell, 
good time the.se days. get, work, shape, hew, carve, polish. 

Miss McKinnon, daughter of Dougald crush, and prepare for market or use 
McKinnon, who has been ill, is better, stones of all kinds; and to carry on 

A nuniber of the farmers are busy in business as road and pavement mak- 
the bush. ers and repairers, and manufacturers 

Mr. Angus A. McMillan, tax collect- of and dealers in lime, brick, cement, 
or, has been making his annual visits mortar, concrete, and building mater- 
dn this vicinity this week. ials of all kinds, and as builders and 

Dr. McPhail, of St. Columba church, contractors for the execution of work: 

cup 
operation, joint adventure, reciprocal | white sugar, one-half (generous) cupj 
concession, or otherwise, with any per-; 1 ard and butter mi.xed, and the yolks 
son or company carrying on or engag- of two eggs. Add one teaspoonful 
ed in, or about to carry on or engage ' each of ginger and cinnamon, one- 
in, any business or transaction which quarter teaspoonful cloves and one- 
this company is authorized to carry fourth a nutmeg. Mix together one 
on or engage in, or any business or ! cup maple molasses, one cup sour milk 
transaction capable of being conducted , nnd one teaspoonful bicarbonate soda, 
so as directly or indirectly to benefit ;-'^'dd this mixture to the creamed sugar 
the company; and to lend money to , alternately with three cups of flour 
such person or company on such terms sifted with one large teaspoonful bak- 
as may seem expedient, and in parti- ing powder. Lastly fold in the beaten 
cular to customers and others having whites of two eggs. Bake in a drip- 
dealings with the company, and to king pan. _Fro.st with boiled' frosxing 
guarantee the pen'ormance of contracts flavored with the extract of ginger, 
by anv such person or company; (n) | Cheese Balls Mix together one and 
To take or otherwise acquire, and hold | one-halt^ cups of American or Neuf- 
shares in any other company having chatel cheese with a quarter of a tea- 
objects altogether or in part similar spoon of salt and a tiny pinch of pep- 
to those of this company, or carrying psr; then add the whites ol three eggs 
on any business capable of being con- beaten stiff. Shape in small balls, roll 
ducted so as directly or indirectly to in sifted cracker crumbs and fry in 
benefit the company; (o) 'To enter in- deep, hot lard until a light brown, 
to any arrangefments with government-, nbout^ one 'minute; drain on: brown pa- 
al, municipal or other authorities that P®n. Nice served with salad, 
may seem conducive to this company’s I Spice Cookies—Rub a cupful of but- 
objects, or any of them, and to obtain nnd two cupsful of sugar to a 
from any such government, or fromT^^nm, add the bq^ten yolks of tnree 
such authorities, or any of them, any , fig's® ®fi^ i°^ ^ teaspoonful ^ of 
rights, privileges, and concessions, nutmeg and cloves, mixed.^ Stir'in 
which the company may think it desir- : gradually a pint of flour sifted with 
able to obtain, and to carry out, ex- | ^ heaping teaspoonful of baking pow- 
CTcise and comply with any such ar- ; der. Mhen the dough is stiff enough 
rangements, rights, privileges and con-noli turn upon a floured pastry 
cessions; (p) To establish and support board, roll thin, cut into rourjJs and 
or aid in the establishment and sup- bake brown. 

i port of associations, institutions, | Bitter Orange Marmalade—Pare the 
; funds, trusts and conveniences calcul- oranges as you would apples, leaving 
i ated to benefit employees or ex-em-; nery little of the white. Cut the skins 
; ployees of the company or the depend- [ iato ihin shreds and tie them up in a 
ents or connections of such persons plece of cheesecloth or lawn. Cut the 
and to graut pensions and allowances, ' oranges into quarters and put them 

I and to naàkê payments iowatris in- mto a preserving kettle; put the bag 
: surance, wliether employers’ liability or ; shredded peel^ in with them and 
I otherwise, and to subscribe or guaran- cover the whole with cold water. Boil 
tee money for charitable or benevoT : steadily, but not too quickly, for two 
ent objects, or for anv exhibition, or ; hours, keeping the oranges covered 

’ for any public, general or useful ob- i "'it',' water, adding more boiling water 
‘ ject; (q) To promote any company or I boils away. T.ift out the bag of 
companies for the purpose of acquir- : peeling and strain the marn'ralade 
ing all or any of the property and 11- , tbrough a jelly bag. Into the strained 
abilities of this company, or for any ! liquid stir the shredded peelings, re- 
other purpose which may seem direct- j fnrn the mixture to the kettle, add 

ily or indirectly calculated to benefit i three pounds of lump sugar to every 
This company; (r) To purchase, sell, [quart of juice and peeling and boi. 
Take on lease or in e.xchange, hire or : one-half hour. lut away 
otherwise acquire, anv real and per- m jars. 

1 , . ? . ^ ! -NT,,* T 

announcad last Sunday that he will 
îiegin a series of special evening ser- 
mons on the first Sabbath in Decem- 
ber. 

There is much need of a blacksmith, 
shoe maker, tailor, and barber in Kirk 
Hill. IVe learn that there is a barber 
ill Dalkeith now. 

There is some talk of organizing a 
'debating society in Kirk Hill this win- 
ter. This is a move in the right direc- 
tion. 

The roads have been rough for sev- 
«eral weeks past, but the coming of 
Jack Frost has somewhat improved 
them. 

Some people are wishing for snow. 
Rev. .Allan Morrison, of the Mest 

'Church, exchanged pulpits with Rev. 
•Mr. McKay, of Maxville, on Sabbath 
last. 

-h 

Glen Roy. 
Mrs. .Archie McDougald, St. Rapha- 

els, visited friends here for a few 
'days last ■w'eek. 

Mr. Hugh McDonald is purchasing 
horses in this vicinity to be used in his 

and buildings of all kinds in the con- 
struction of which stone, cement, brick 
or wood is required; (i) To carry on 
the business of a store-keeper in all 
its branches, and in particular to buy, 
sell, manufacture, and deal in goods, 
stores, consumable articles, chattels 
and effects of all kinds, both wholesale 
and retail; (j) To carry on any other 
business, whether manufacturing or 
otherwise, which may seem to the com- 
pany capable of being conveniently car 
ried on in connection with the above 
or calculated directly or indirectly to 
enhance the vi.lue of or render profit- 
able any of the company’s propierty or 
rights; (k) To acquire and undertake 
the whole or any part of the business, 
properly and liabilities of any person or 
company carrying on any business 
'w'hich the company is authorized to 
carry on or possessed of property suit- 
able for the purposes of this company; 
(1) To apply for, purchase, or other- 
wise acquire, any patents, brevets d’in- 
vention, licenses, concessions, and the 
like, conferring any exclusive or non- 
exclusive or limited right to use, or 
any secret or other information as to 
any invention which may seem cap- 
able of being used for any of the pur- 

sonal property, and any rights 

Iwork at Cochrane, Ont. 
Messrs. Dan. H. Boss and Allan Me-poses of the company, or the aoqnisi- 

Donald, who spent the past three tion of which may seem calculated dir- 

and ' Bread.—One-liali cupful of su- 
privileges w'hieh the company may | K'ifi lour cupfuls of flour, four level 
think necessary or convenient for the teaspoonfnls of baking powder, one 
purpose of its business; (s) To con-| teaspoonful salt, ojie cupful nut meats 
struct, maintain and alter any buüd-| (^'o-’ud), two eggs, one pmt sweet 
ings or works necessary or convenient ; udlk- Rut flour, salt,^ baking powder 
for the purposes of the company, and I und sugar in sifter, silt on nuts, l)eat 
to develop and turn to account any ! fig's®, add -milk and egg.s^ to^ the flour; 
land acquired by the company, or in I bake in moderate oven 4o minutes. Let 
which it is interested, and in particu-| ®tand in pan 20 minutes. 
lar by laj-ing out and preparing the !     
same for building purposes, construct- | 
ing, altering, pulling down, decorating, j 
maintaining, fitting up, and improving 
buildings and conveniences, and by ; 

I planting, paving, draining, farming, I 
j cultivating, letting on building lease or j 
budding agreement, and by advancing | 
money to and entering into contracts ! 

! and arrangements of all kinds with j 
' builders, tenants and others; (t) To in- 
1 vest and deal with the moneys of ,the 
1 company not, immediately required in 
! such manner as may from time to time 
j be determined; (u) To pay ont of the 
: funds of the company preliminary ex- 
I penses and costs of organization, or to 
i issue therefor a specified numiber of ful- 
ly paid-up shares of the capital stock 

I of the company and to remunerate any 
I person or company for services render- 
j ed, or to be rendered in placing or as- 
! sisting to place or guaranteeing the 
j placing of any of the shares in the 
I company’s capital, or any debentures, 
I debrâiture stock or other securities of 
the company, or in or about 
the formation or promotion of 
the company or the conduct of its busi i 
ness; (vi To draw, make, accept, en- | 
dorse, discount, execute and issue i 

INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESS 
The gentleman on the tortois 

represents the man who does not 
Rtlicrtise—the one who tries to do 
business as it was done in the days Ml 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp. 

Are you in the glare of the elec- 
tric light—in the automobile of 
Modern Methods? 

Our Want Ads. are high voltage 
batteries, whether you want light 

power—business publicity or M 
} competent help 

The annual District Dairy Meeting for tl e county of Glengarry 
will be held in 

TOWN HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

SAT., DEC. 3RD, 1910 
Afternoon session at 2. Evening session 8 o’lock, 

under the auspices of the Provincial Department of Agriculture 
and the Dairvmen’s Association of Eastern Ontario. 

Mr. Henry Glendinning, Manilla, Pres. E.O.D.A., 
and Mr. G, G. PUDIOAA^. Principal of the Dairy School# 
Kingston, and Chief Dairy Instructor for Eastern Ont- 
ario, and Mr. Geo. H. Barr, of the Dairy Department/ 
Ottawa, will address the meeting. 

Mr A. McDOKELI., Alexandria, District Dairy lustrucror, will be pre- 
ent and report upon his work during the season. 

Mr. JOHN F; McGREGOR, Director for the District, will occupy the 
chair. 

At the close of the meeting a Director will be nomiiuited to represent 
the District for the ensuing year. 

The great value of this meeting to the Dairy Fanner cannot be over- 
astimated, and ewery farmer and farirer’s son who has the interest of his 
ailing at heart, as well as its monttary success, should not fall to 

present. ; 
Uz.- r '     • 

bo 

HENRY GLENDINNING,, 
President. 

T. A. THOMPSON, 
Secretary. 

I 

7^^ South End 

Mléai Market 
^■his is the narne tv'e have chosen 

fojr" our new place of business lately 

corner of Derby 
• ali3 Main Streets South. 

Everything generally found in a 
first-class, 
SALT^nd 

kin^. FR 

Teal market is here—FRESH 
moKED MEATS of all 
'EGGS, DAIRY BUTTER, 

^VEGETABLES and TABLE 
that will satisfy and 

^ ipj^ites of any one de- 
sirolis of A^énange from the regular 

We make g.,, specialty of Fowl 
“ready for tTle°'oven” soni-:-thing. that 
will be appreciated by ever^.^busy 
house-wife. We keep everytbi1>é in 2, 
cleanly and sanitary rn^ifer, deliver 
allgoods in the.SR.noe-v’ray- in .our up'do-' 
date closed v/agon jd''every part of the 
town D;op arojifid and see our new 
shop and o ir,jffethod of doing things. 
If too busy^' kindly call up phone 3 
when ...-'Ive’il giye.-'évery attention to 
y OUT order. . ' ' 

Joseph Sabourin 
Corner Derby and Main Streets South 

Alexandria, Ont, 

From an Old Arithmetic. 
These questions are from a London 

arlthmetle of the year 1T85; 
A man, overtaking a maid driving a 

flock of geese, said to her: “Hotr do 
you do, sweetheart? Where are yon 
going with these thirty geese?” “No, 
sir,” said she, “I have not thirty, but If 
I had as many more, half as many ; 
more and five geese besides I should 
have thirty," I 

A. B and O playing at hazard to- 
gether, the money staked was 19fl 
guineas; but, disagreeing, each seized 
aa many aa be could. A got a certain j 
number, B aa many as A and sixteen I 
more and O the sixth part of both theiz j 
sums. . How many had each? 

A gentleman going into a garden 
meets with some ladles and says to 
than, “Good morning to you ten fait ; 
maids.** "Sir, you-mistake,” answered 
one 9t them. TWe are not ten, but 11 
we were- twice as many more as we 
are vw Should be as many above ten 
as we are now under.” How man/ 
were there’ ' 

The Hellenic Epicures. 
Enormous feasts were spread at th# 

Persian and other Asiatic courts, and 
the great Grecian conqueror of those 
regions was once or twice in his daz- 
zling career more lavish than even the 
successor of Caesar. But it was not I 
regular habit with him, nor was reck- 
less prodigality ever a vice of his na- 
tion. Of course there were exceptions, 
and that societies devoted to luxurlotâ 
living existed in Athens we know from 
the works of Archestratus and Athe- 
naeus, who wrote long poems to th( 
glory of . cookery. The Hellenle ept 
cures were ingenious and often fiam 
tastic In their ideas, but were not, al 
a rule, guilty of gross extravagance 
They Were fond of such coDCclla al 
having a whole pig served, one sldt 
roasted and the other boiled and atoft 
ed with a great variety of deUende^. 
altbongh the animal bail never bee* 
cut vt separated in any way. Tbeli 
cooks were also sklllfnl in preparia^ 
vegetables to taste like meat 
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BXCÏ 15 I>A7 SAX.B 
Starts Satiffday, 26, HfO 

and Continues Until Tuesday, December 13th. 
Just fifteen business days only, but the Biggest, Busiest Fifteen Days ever seen in any store in this 

county. The most sensational sale ever attempted in any store in Eastern Ontario. 

Of the Highest Class Dress Coods, Dry Goods, Furs, Clothing, 
Cent’s Furnishings, Boots and Shoes,, Groceries, Crockery, Etc., 

will be offered the buying public at such low prices never before heard of. 
The sale will be even bigger, better and busier than last year’s and that is saying a whole lot, for everybody knows that we 
did more business during our sale last year than any other two stores in the town, because we do as we advertise. 
Prices will be reduced on every article in our store, in most cases below wholesale prices, as we buy in large quantities right 
direct from the mills. This vill be your great opportunity to buy your whole Winter’s supply at a saving of from 25 to 40 p.c. 

DON’T FAIL TO READ THESE PRICES OVER CAREFULLY 
Slaughter Sale of Shoes 

Men’s extra fine Dongola Kid, Blucher, regular price §2.50. Sals price... §1.60 
Men’s Box Calf boots, over 300 pairs in all styles, regular prices from 

§3.25 to §4.50, sale price   '•  82.45 

Men’s finest .shoes .such as Geo. A. Slater, iVaukerz'and Bell makes, all 
leathers, all styles, regular prices, |5., §5.50, §6.00, sate price, to 
clear      83.65 

iVoraen’s very finest shoos in all leathers and styles, regular prices, 84. 
81.50, 83., sale price to clear  83.15 

Women’s 83. shoes nu-       82.2o 
Women’s 82..50 shoes for  1-63 
Wennen’s 82. shoos for        1-40 
Women’s 81.65 shoes for       1-15 
Boys’ 81.75 shoes for..         1-15 
Men’s felt shoes, rogular prices, 81.75, for  1-15 
Women’s felt shoes, regular 81.75 for..  1.15 

And a hundred and one other bargains hr footwear as we must clear out our 
whole winter stock. 

RUBBERS 
In Spite of the high prices down they go at prices 

lower than last year 

Men’s 1 buckle Gum Kubbers, reg. price §1.73, sale price 8 1.43 
Men’s 1 buckle over shoe, reg. price 81.73, sale price   8 1.45 
Men’s 2 buckile over shoe, reg. price 82.25, sale price ...8 1.85 
Men’s high lace snag proof Rubbers, reg. price $2.75, sale price 8 2.25 
Boys’ Gum Rubbers for   1.20 
Men’s high leather top snag Proof Ru'i bbers, reg. price 83.25, sale price 2.65 
Men’s short leather top Snag Proof Rub1>ers, reg, 82.25, sale price 1.85 
Men’s Rubbers, reg. price 90c for     7.5c. 
Men’s Dixie Brand Rubbers, reg. price' S5e. sale price, while they last 65c 
Women’s Rubbers, reg. price G5c, sale price  53 
Misses Bubbei's, reg. price 55, sale price   43 
Children’s Rubbers, reg. price 50c, saleprice  35 
Boys’ Rubbers, reg. price 75c, sale price      60 
Men’s 2-buckle Gum Rubbers, reg. price §2.25, sale price 8 1.75 

THESE ARE NO. 1 RUBBERS. 

CORSETS, UNDERWEAR, LACES, Etc. at FACTORY PRICES- 

GROCERIES 
Money Saving Prices in Qrcceries. 

Buy Your Whole Winter’s Supply, 

21 lbs. Redpaths No. 1 Granulated 
sugar for 81.00 

24 lbs. yellow sugar tor   ... 1.00 
3 cans Log Cabin corn for  25 
3 cans Log Cabin Tomatoes for..., 30 
3 cans Log Cabin Peas for  25 
3 cans pumpkins for    26 
8 cans Salmon for  25 
7 bars soap for !.... 25 
3 cans Plums for  25 
3 cans Magic Baking Powder- for 25 
3 cans Ocean Baking Powder for 20. 
1 four-string broom, large size. 

reg. price 40c for  25 
3 lbs. finest layer raisins for  25 
3 packages seeded raisins for...... 25 
3 .pkgs. Currants for  25 
10 lbs. rolled oats for     25 
3 bottles essences for    25 
8 lbs. rice for   25 
1 lb. 35c. Tea for   23 
3 lbs. Biscuits for  25 

3 Bottles Pickles for  25 
3 Plugs Tobacco for  25 
4 lbs. Figs for    25 

3 pkgs. Starch for  25 
And every other article in tKIs line 
at such low prices. 

A Clean Sweep Sale'n 
Dry Goods, Dress Goeds etc. 
1000 yds. finest all wool Dress Goods, reg. price 65c., sale price per 

yd    424c 
1500 yds. dress goods, reg. prices 75o, 90c, sale price per yd  (j2 

700 yds. Dress Goods, reg. price 81., 81.25, sale price per yd   35 
2000 yds. Tweed in all colors, reg. price, 35c, sale price per yd  224 

50c Table Linen, very wide, extra good quality, for, per yd  23 
15c Flannelette reduced to  I2c 
12c. Flannelette reduced to     10c 
10c Flannelette reduced to      8c 

8c Flannelette reduced to     6c 
100 yds. Blousing Flannelettes for per r-d      8c 
33c Stockings, all wool, reduced to     21o 
35c Silk reduced to    .   21c 
36-inch Black Taffeta Silk, reg price Si .50, sale price, per yd  85c 
All Wool Yarn, all colors, reg. price GOc. for per lb  45c 

We must reduce our large stock of dry goods and every article will be 
sold at less than wholesale price, and we always do as we advertise, 

A Big Slaughter Sale of Rich High Class FURS 
at prices Lower than Manufacturer’s today. 

Ladies’ Hamster Lined Fine Beaver Cloth .Tacl-iets with Sable or Mink 
Marmot Collars, reg. price 845., sale price .....831.00 

Men’s Marmot Lined Coats, German Otter Collars, reg. price 83S..50, 
sale price     827.00 

Men’s Muskrat Lined Coats, Genuine Otter Collars, reg. price 875.00, 
sale price   847.50 

Men’s Coon Coats, reg prices 865. to 8100. for from 845.00 to 860,00 
Hundreds of other Bargains equally as good. 

CLOTHING 
Men’s clothing at prices that will mean big business in this department. 

Men’s Black Beaver Overcoats, reg. 89., sale price   8 4.75 
Men’s Black Beaver Overcoats, reg. 812., sale price    
Scotch Tweed Overcoats, college collars, latest styles, reg 812.50 now... 8.50 
100 Men’s Tweed Coats, reg. 88, 9., 810, sale price  5.23 
Men’s Tweed Suits, green and brown c lors, double breasted reg. 810.50 

sale price      6.50 
Men’s Blue Serge Suits, reg. 815., sale price  10.50 
Boys’ 3-piece suits, reg. 85., 5.60, 6.00 sale price  4.25 
Boy’s 2-piece suits, reg. 84       2.75 
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, reg. 83.25 for  2.35 
Men’s extra heavy working pants, Cornwall Tweed, reg. 82.75, now.... 1.95 
Men’s working pants, reg. 81.75, sale price  1-20 
Men’s working pants, reg. 81.50, sale price  1-10 
Men's Sheepskin lined Coats, reg. 86.50, sale price   rS 4.25 
Men’s Sheep Lined Coats, reg. price, 85.50, sale price ? O-fO 

R,eixieixiTDei* Tlxis Sa,le 

EBMBMBBR THB DATBS 

OxilsT I-ia-sts Fifteen Dstys 
AND RBMBMBBR THB PLACB. 

Alexandria 
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OUH FRIEf^DS THE B!RDS 
of Prey Valuable As Destroyers of Rodents 

— Smaller Birds Keep Down Insects — Should 
Be Protected by Law and by Sentiment. 

It was with some -satisfRctioQ that, 
read an exeerjxt from an article: 

Tvhich appeared :not dong since'in one 

of our leading Western Ontario dailies 

reporting tlie investigation and legal 
proceedings which dollowed, of a bird 
shooting case near the city of Brant- 
ford. Small boys and .grown men had 
on Saturday afternoons and other hold 
days been in the habit of frequenting 
Mohawk Hark and other groves close 
to the eddy .and with guns great and 
small promiscuously blazing away at 
evei'y feathered creature that winged 
into view.. The authorities decided to 
check this senseless and wanton des- 

> tructian'O'f useful birds and to this 
end ha'd several of these would-be 
sportsmen brought to time. A heavy 
fine was .imposed upon each and their 
firearnrs confiscated. These may seem, 
like very -severe measures but it would 
apf.'ear .that where sentiment fails to 
ke^ ma’t.kifid within bounds drastic 
action,must be resorted to. It is not 
the present intention to advocate le- 
gal procedure i in'every case where our 
feathered.friends are destroyed, but to 
call attention to the fact that bylaw 
they arc .protected and rightfully too, 
because:B8afly .a.ll our birds are bene- 
ficial and very very few are distinctly 
harmful. Tlenco these few romai'ks in 

. the endeo.vor to stimulate public sen- 
itimentiin favor of the protection and 
..encouragement of these our winged 
lienefacto.rs. Take for instance tho.se 
birds which are commonlv known to 
usas Birds of ' Troy. The.y occujw am- 
ong the rfaathered tribes a position to 
that of the. lion, tiger, etc., among the 
mammiferous quadrupeds. Some yi>ars 
ago there was a law passed in I'enn- 

■sylvania offering a bounty on hawks 
and owls.. In one year and a half over 
one hundred thousand of these birds 
were killed, but it was noticed that in 
The-same time'the destruction by field 
mice of farm . crops had increased to 

■ such an alarming e.vtent that the lose 
to the farmers .amounted to millions 
of dollars. It was then that the wis- ; 
doin of this law Ijegan to be doubted 
and the matter was .submitted to Dr. | 

:Hart Marriam, ornithologist and i 
■jnammalpgist ■ of. jt>he lli>mited States D«r ! 
partment of Agriculture, who turned 
it over to his assistant, A. K. Hsher. ' 
It wa.s decided by him that nothing ' 
short of an e.vairiination of the stom- ■’ 
achs of the birds in .question at all 
seasons of the ye:«:r wauld give the 
desired answer to 4he question. Up- 
wards, (if three thousand stomachs 
were examined during a iierlod of sev- . 
eral yeais and the results were a sur- 
prise to even the most hopeful friends 
of the biids. A volume .was prepared 
b.y Dr. 'Fkher coniainiag a ,full report 
of his investigation.. (Forty-eight 
species , were e.\amlned with sthe result 
that six wq;-e found to be .wlhoily bene- 
ficial, twenty-nine chiefly beneficial,sev- 

• en neutral, -that is, they did as much 
jjood as haum, .and only mss. .\vere 
u'ound to be positively harmful. It wai 
(found that the food of hawks con- 
.sists largely o; small inammels and in- ^ 
.sects, birds an.jl poultry forming a 
.comparatively kiSignilicant |)art <îtf hhe 
diet of most sqiecies. Hence we (ind | 
that hawks, so ge-nerally considered by 

■the farmer to be his enemy, are of | 
great value to tht .agriculturist, as a , 
natural check upon the increase of the 
myriads of small rodents so destructive 

■to oropis. All day long the hawk is 
scouring the medow (or mice i.>r gi ass- 
hoppers and at night la'M the owl takes 

■up the work where the Wwk leaves o!T, , 

I 

all but the positively harmful oaes 
protected. 

Now turning our attention to the 
smaller birds there are a very great 
many which are of infinite benefit .to 
the farmer, orchardist, and horticul- 
turist generally. For instance, if a 
farmer has three or four trees half 
strippcKl by tent caterpillars and in the 
midst of this raid came two pairs 
of cuckoos they would in a few days 
completely destroy the injurious.lar- 
vae. The owner of the trees would be 
loud in his praise and would laud the 
work of the cuckoo* as being of great 
benefit to him. But let us go back and 
see what might have happened or what 
probably did happen the y^ear previ- 
ous. If there had been a single chick- 
adee or nuthatch living in the.orohard 
the previous winter eggs of the 
tent caterpillar would probably all 
have been destroyed. This workimay 
be very conspicuous and attraci the 
attention of the farmer, but at the 

Isameti-me w’ork of this kind ie going 
on in the fields and in the .orchards 
which the farmer does not see or know 
of. The bobolink and the meadow 
lark, the house wren, blue birds, swal- 
lows and woodpeckers are continually, 
doing good work. When the farmer 
l-Kiows tliat the birds are of such great 
help to him the question will naturally 
arise as to the best method oîânwiiing 
the birds to Ijecome his assista-nt-s. In 
Germany hedges are set out anti shrub- 
by woods placed on difTerent .parts of 
the estates for the express purpo.se of 
harboring these active workers. 

The reason, perhaps, that so many 
farmers and others will shoot these 
useful birds because a fowl or 'two 
have been taken from the flock is be- 
cause they forget that there are two 
sides to every question. The debit-.side 
however, of the account with most 
birds is so small as to be almost 
completely o\'6rshadowod by the cred- 

side, and the only instances where 
birds can be considered mjuwous -are 
those in ■which the few destructive 
Birds of Prey destroy the -erndller 
birds.—F. C. NminIck. 

ir.g silage, h'nv each pound of hay con- 
: sumed hy tb.e cwc.-: on the ration con- 
taining no sih'.go, in excess of that | 
eao.n by tiie .-ilagefcd ewes, the latter ; 
ate n.di pot:M'is of silage. ! 

y. The fall laintts in tb.e silage lots | 
gained on an average for the two | 
years covered by the experiment 46 
pounds per head (iaily, and those in 
the lot receiving no silage gained 47 
pounds. These gains, however, are in 
favor of the silage ratioms, for the 
lambs on the former were fed for a 
shorter time npon the forcing rations 
supplied during the la.st 50 days of the 
test. 

10. Of the fall lambs sold as “hot- 
house hanibs’’ during the spring of 
1909, those receiving the silage ration 
showed a slightly fatter condition of 

. . . the carcass than those recei'ving the 
thoroughly scientific remedy. It is rations 
based on scientific facts and it cures in ; average dailv gain of the spring 
a Bcientific manner. ' lamb.s for the thre; vears in the silage 

In fact Fruit-a-tives is imown to , . ‘ i i. £ 
be the most scientific remedy ever i T ’ 
discovered for Kidney and ÎJladder : 
Troubles. Mr. Placey think* eo, and Pounds. 

: THROUGH “ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” 

The Famous {VledscUne Made 
of FruSt Juices I 

After careful consideration, H has been 
determined that “ Fruit-a-tive# ’’ is ai 

his e.xperience proves it: 

TJlverton, P.Q., March 17th. 

I suffered for many years -with Kidney 
Trouble and Pain in the Back. I took 
every known kidney remedy and kidney 
pill, but nothing gave me relief. I was 
advised to try “Fruit-a-tives," and this 
fruit medicine cured me when every other 
remedy failed. I used fifteen boxes of 

‘ Fruit-a-tives.” From the first, "Fruit- 
.'X-tives ” gave me relief and I am now 
well—no Jiain, no suffering—and every 
symptom of Kidney Disease •one. 

CLARE?!CE J. PLACEY. 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50; trial site, 25e. 
.-Vt d'jalcr.s or sent on receipt of price by 
! raic-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

In the spring of 1907, some time aft- 
er the close of the regular experiment, 
four lambs died from the effects, sup- 
posedly, of eating spoiled or decompos- 
silage. The cruise was assigned to pois 
onous products from decomposition of 
the silage, which was favored by the 
exposure of the silage to the air In 
warm weather and the low condition 
of the silo. 

TIMELY FARM TOPICS. 

Seasonable S'uggestions <on Farm W-ork 
in the F all. 

thus protcenng the property of the 
farmer, and an.vone who would shoot 
any of the Iseneficial species of liawk» ; 
or owls may well bo compiwed to a i 
citizen who wonl l shoot a policeman ; 
who is protecting bis property night i 
oi^ day. In Ontario there are twenty- I 
one species of hawks and owls, very . 
few of which are positivel.y harmful, j 
In fact only four of these may be coo- j 
sidered as such. Anyone wishing to go | 
into this subject more thoroughly j 
should apply to the Ontario Denai t-| 
ment of Agriculture, Toronto, for a ; 
copy of the free illustrated bulletin, j 
“Birds of Ontario in Relation to Agri- i 
culture.” So we find in studying the , 
so-called Birds of Prey t hat very few 
of these even are harmful, and it w'ould , 
be to the Kxst interests of every agri- 
culturist to put forth an effort to have 

Be sure to ATTEND 
EXHIBIT if you caa ^ 

AT THE GEEAT 

UVE STOCK 
POULTRY and 

HORSE SHOW 
OTTAWA, JAN, 16-20, 1911. 

The purpose of the Show is to gire 
to the farmers of Eastern Ontario 
the results of the practical experi- 
ence of those who have made a close 
study of the breeding, feeding, rear- 
ing and marketing of the classes of 

A live stock and poultry most profit- # 
• able to the farmers. This is accom- 

plished by having at the Show high- 
class exhibits of Horses, Beef Cattle, 
Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry 
and Seeds, and by supplementing 
t^hese object lessons witn addresses 
by experts in which they tell how 
the best can be produced profitably. 

Many who have attended past 
Shows say they got pointers worth 
many times the. money and time 
expended in attending. 

$9,000.00 IN PRIZES. 
Single Fare Pates on Railways. 

For prize list or programme apply to 
^■’ETER WHITE, Pres,, Pembroke. 

ELDERKIX, Secy., Ottawa.® J. 

Fann Buildings.—One of the most 
important farm eco.nomi.es consists sxf. 
having b’uildinge for stock and other 
jturposes within reasonable distances 
from the hourse and with a clea'» 
plank wail from one to the other, 
■j he number of times iia a .dn.y that' 
the distance l>etw,e£ii the house and 
barn mn.st be travelled is so many 
that they should not be very far from 
each other. On the other hand, 
liouse and barn should not be so near 
that the destruction of one by fire 
niu.st necessarily inx-.ol.’e the burtjing 
of the other. 

The Silo.— Notfavithstanding a 
given capacity, the small silo can be 
secured cheaper in one structura 
than in two or three. -V circular 
silo of 18 feet inside diameter and 
10 feet deep is estimated to contain 
eighty-five tops of silage, and one 
.1-8 feet square, same depth would 
have the same capacity. Fither xvill 
answer for the winter feeding. If 
t'WiO .circular silos should be used, 
they w:ould need to be 14 feet in 
diameter in orc’.'r to hold the same 
amount latid would require nearly 50 
per cent, more lumber in their con- 
struction. If a rectangular silo ia 
selected thy best size would be 12,x24 
feet with a partition run through ti'.e 
centre, "'.here .seems to bo no neces- 
sity for a third silo, unless it is de- 
.“ired to reserve one for summer. 

Selecting Seed Corn.—Seed corn 
can bo .selected in the fall or winter 
when the corn i.'( being hushed. A 
box should bo placed near the huslatr 
,and every perfict esr (selecting 
only the best) should be thrown into 
it while husking. It is possible that 
but few ears may be selected in the 
final sorting fronx the corn thus 
saved, but if the well-known points 
of exeellence are carefully observed 
and the seed corn put in a dry place, 
it wi I 'be found, the following .spring 
that more grains will germinate and 
a larger yield will result. 

Mixing Soils.—Manure.^ are com- 
posed of all substances which directly 
or indirectly supph' plants with their 
requisite foods, by means of -which 
they are enabled to grow and come 
to maturltj’. The different earths, 
by reason of their widely different 
textures and chemical compositions, 
serve to fertilize each other. Thus, 
clay is of advantage to light, sandy 
soil, and sand is nn assistant in al- 
tering the texture of clay soils. Where 
clay is put on sandy soil it shoulci 
be applied In the fall and spread 
evenly over the ground, that the 
frost may pulverize it before it is 
mixed with the soil in the spring, 
and the better these soils are mixed 
in their respective soils the more 
sensible and immediate will be their 
effects. Their excellence improve the 
soils to which they are applied. Stiff 
loams are also in the same way as 
sisted by sand, and sand again by 
these, but neither in so great a de- 
gree as with clay. Sand, and fine 
gravel will greatly improve the soil 
of bog meadows, and where soils are 
made lighter they are rtiore easily 
plowed and cultivated. 

I Care of Farm Machiflery 
j Farm machinei-y is often sadly 
j îiegiectod when not in use. It is 
I not uncommon to se<> binders, culti 
I vators, grain-drills, plows, etc., left 
•out all winter in the field where 
j they were last use<l or in tho barn- 
jyard. Here they are exposed to the 
|aun, rain and snow at all times of 
the year, and the actual depreciation 
from such exposure is more than tho 

; wear caused by use. To leave ina- 
I chinery exposeti to all kinds of 
'weather has the sarr>e effect as it 
’Would have on house furniture, live 
-stock, or anything that nature has 
‘ïfrDt provided with protection against 
the elements. 

One of the best invoatmenta on 
the farm is a good ■machin€-she<l in 
whiCih all machinery can be put when 
not in use. Statistics show that such 

.an investment will mean a return of 

.30 per cent, on the money invested, 
ît incrt»*ises the life of machinery 

: fifty to one hundred per cent. Even 
1 the present price of lumber, a ma- 
i-chine.shed, 16x32, well built, on a 
.concrete foundation, will cost only 

125. Such a liuilding will house all 
tiro farm implements used on the 
.average farm. To figure the life of 

uch a building at 15 years, with a 
mall outlay for an occasional coat of 

paint, will make the annual cost of 
fiht^ telling all the .m.Rchines on the 
fai*m less than twenty dollars per 
year.. Such small auinual cost will 
pay many fold in it« saving on the 
depreciation of the machinery. 

A litt*e time used in overhauling 
and cleaning up each pk<îc of ma- 
ciiinery, when one is through with 
it, is well spent. Tighten up all the 
holts, saturate the bearing® and, 
cover all wearing surfaces with a 
good grade of machine oil. Tliia will 
stay on from one year to another, 
and keep the parts from rusting. 
Plow lays and aU polished parts 
should he cleaneti and covered with 
oil or grease of some kind, to keep 
them in good condition. H'hcre is no 
part of the farm operation at which 
a little time cen be spent to better 
advantage than looking after farm 
machinery. 

Siiaga for Sheep 
'I'he Indiana E.xperiment Station has 

beon carrying on extensive experiments 
in tlie us© oE corn silage for ■winter 
feeding of ewes and young lambs and 
have issued a bulletin on the subject. 
On the first page of tha bulletin is 
given a general summary of the re- 
sults, which are published herewith for 
the benefit of our readers: 

TIte Kind Toti Have Always Eoug-ht, and wliicli lias Lceii 
in use for over SO years- lias borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this* 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hutt 
Experiments that trifle Avith and endanger the health of j 
Infants and Children—Experienoe against Experimenfe | 

I What is CASTORIA ^ 
Castoria is a harmless snhstitute for Castor Oil, Faro- | 
Çoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It iS Fleasant. It C 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic p 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms | 
und allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind f 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation V 
Hizd Flatulency. It ».ssimilates the Food, regulates the f 
etomat-h and Bowels, giving Healthy and natural sleep. | 
The Children’s Fanacear-The Mother’s Friend. ! 

CENUiNE CASTORIA ALWAYS 

the Sisrnature of 

Tk KM You HUYO Aliap BougUt 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 

VHC CEN fAOR COMPANY, 77 K'' RRAY STREET, N EW YORK CITY. 

of tbô children want the farm, as soma | 
times happens, then again it might be i 
sold and a good share of its price tak- 

Some Plain Talk, 
If we are to have any marked m>- 

IS YOUR SKIN ON FIRE ? 
Does it seem to you that yeu can’t 

stand another minute of that awdul, 
burning itch? 

That it MUST bo cooled? 
I That you ^lUST have relief. 

Get a mixture- of Oil of Winttrgreen, 
Thymol, and other soothing ingredi 
.ents as compounded only in D.D.D. 
Prescription. 

The very first drops STOP that aw- 
ful burning instantly! 

The first drops soothe and heal! 
The first drops give you a feeling of 

omfort that you have not enjoyed for 
months, or perhaps years. 

Take our word on it. 
Get a 31.00 or a trial bottle today. 
Write the D.D.D. Laboratories, Dept. 

A.G. 49 Colborne St. Toronto and they 
will send you trial bottle free. 

For sale by all druggists. 
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THE RETIRED FARMER 
Much fræ advice is being handed out in the form of _a first'mortgage prov^ents so far as the quality of 

to men who retire from active farming ^ bearing five percent interest. There is our livestock is concerned, it will be 
or those who are thinking of doing so. ■ °° than farm mort- necessary for the dairyniaii ^ first to 
Some of it Is good; much of it is not | "• country. make up his mind that he is going to 
needed, and very little of it was ever ' 't® not wish to be understood as “tick to the dairy business, second to 
asked for. The World's Work in a re-that cities and country ‘Jecide upon sorne one breed, and third 
cent issue says editorially; “One of the ; towns are necessarily more desirable use nothing but the best pure-brod 
most pitiful classes of men are the re- Peaces in which to live than is tha that can be procured. It is my 
tired farmers vvho have leased their tarm-, for we do not believe that they .indgment that the common bred fe- 
farms and gone to tho towns. They are are, and especially not for young peo- males can be improved through a sys- 
no longer real masters of the earth and P’®- Ion men and women who have te®’ of upgrading by using registered 
they are but counterfeit toYsufolk, and reached that stage in life when they ^*^^1^ for generation generation 
many of them are real hindrances to I no longer enjoy the active work on that eventua ly the high-grade will 
both rural and urban civilization." i‘•1'® *arm, cities and towns do have at- pure bred from a standpoint. 

For a farmer to retire from the farm ' *'*’®*' cannot ordinarily be of utdity m milk making. It would 
and go into business in a small town ; found in the country. Economists ai-« “pf possible for all our dau-y men to 
or a city at tho age of 45 or 55 years, decrying the fact that there has been dispose of their common stock and 
when ho has been engaged in farming i « steady increase in tenancy in this procure reg-istered animals only, as- 
all his life, is undoubtedly, in the great .country, and that the “evil” as they <1'® percentage of these is so small 
great majority of cases, a mistake. All , growing. We shall not at- that sufficient numbers would not b« 
inds of business, to bo conducted sue- l<erapt to defend tenant farming as a available. It should be the objective 
essfully, requires experience and a | better or an equally good economic every man engaged in the cattle 

great deal of it. A city man of middle ' country as one based br’eeding business to eventmdly get, 
age who knows nothing about farming d^pon land ownership. Far from, it. On into some line of puiebred livestock 
could hardly be e.xpected to buy land . f^^® other hand we are disposed to breeding. ^ ^ 
at $100 an acre, move on, to it and Blame retiring farmers for tho rapid W’hen the registered _ rnalo is pro- 
made a success of farming. 'I'he excep- i'lcrease during the last quarter of a cured for use in the improvement of 
ional man might do it once in awhile , century. The blame for this, if it *bo herd of mixed breeding, if one or, 

but the rank and file cannot. Neither : ®*’ould be charged against, any of the t"'o females of the same breed are 
can a farmer of the same age move Î ^Ëffic'^'tural classes, should be placed procured at the same Ume, they will 
nto town and hope to compete -with Lpon the shoulders of the young gener- soon develop into a nice little herd of 

men who have spent :i<) or 85 years in ; There are altogether too many registiired animals and the owner could 
the business the farmer might wish to ; young farmers who are not getting out in the busines.s gradually in a 
ngage in. It requires special training ®oil what they should, and for safe way, acquiring a knowledge of 
nd e.x|>erieiice to become a successful : (bat reason they are unable to buy Ibe adptability of the breed and other 

business man in the city, and likewise pbe farms that retiring men are leav- essentials applying to the same. • 
it rei fuiree similar preparation to make Fbey claim that they cannot buy Drof. R. L. Shaw, 
farming a success. It takes a high land and make it pay. They are — ^ — 
degree “of ability to make a high prie- , O" *be_ hunt for something cheaper. ' 
ed farm pay a profit, and by profit som-ething where slip-shod methods of the newest thing m millinery is the 

l f' 1 P. . J1 P f fl V»»V« T r>/a» L-. r, e.rj .-*-.11 « SlTlfl-ll rotincl liât of Vêlv6t' low we mean a net profiti after the farmer fnrmin^ niay be practiced and still a 
has gotten reasonably good pay for ^ ‘made. If farm tenancy is to 
his labor, has paid taxes and interest ; instead of increase, the young 
on his investment, has created a sink- | ^^d not the old m-i-.^t bring the 
ng fund of offset depreciation of build- iT>et the old men -mrove 
ingp, machinery, live stock, stock and i town if they like, but let the young 
whatever else he may have that can- I bus}' and become the owners 
not be considered as permanent. i their property. 

‘ The averagvi farmer of 50 years is in ! '  f  
ho prime of his life. If he has been 

good farrr^er up to that period—if hé Barb Wire Cuts 
More good horses have been ruined 

Ohildren Gry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA 

has kept abreast of the times—he is 
then in position, by reason of hia ' or blemished from the introduction of 

1. Good corn silage is an extremely years of experience, to make more mon barb wire than from any other cause, 
palatable and a desirable form otiev than ever before. He may not bo . When a horse gets his foot over a wire, 
ucculence for the winter feeding of ^ able to do as much physical labor as : instead of trying to avoid injury to the 

both ewes and young lambs. j ho could do before he reached tho 40-|leg, the animal will struggle violently. 
2. Experience in tho use of com si- . year mark, but he should be In port- i The wounds made by warb wire are 

I. age would indicate that it has a do- j tion to use hia head to Itetter advant- always infected, so that healing takes 
sirnbla effect upon tho digestive sys- age. Such a man, therefore, unless he place by the formation of granulation 
tern and benefits the general health has made enough money to live on ih© tissue. This being the case the wound 
and thrift of breeding owes in the j interest it will bring him, should not sometimes heals too fast and a large 

■inter. j leave the farm, and it is safe to say tumor forms. 'The skin cannot grow 
3. The pregnant ewe« on the silage that few- of that kind do. On the oth- ' over this tumor, and a raw, bleeding 

rations gained on an average for the ' er hand, men who are beyond this per- surface remains. The eom'mon loca- 
three years 20 pounds during the-win-| iod of life and who have made enough tions of barb wire cuts are in front of 
ter while those receiving similar ration* i to keep them in moderately comfort-^ the hockjoint, below the fetlock, along 
without silage gained 15^ pounds. ! able circumstances In a country to-wn the canon bone and across the bi-east. 

4. The ow’es tiue to Iamb in the |-where they can have tho use of a Mire cuts in front of the hocVijoint are 
spring which received the silage ra- ; few acres of land, keep a cow or two, ' often very serious, the -(vound usually 
ions, consumed 7.(16 per cent. less | and a few chickens—if such men desira extending through the tendons and in- 

g.-ain and 32.25 per cent, less clover | a rest from the responsibilities connect to the joint. 
liay than those eating the dry rations. >d with tho management of a high In treating a wire cut, the -wound 
For each pound of hay consumed by'priced farm, let them move to to-.vn, should be kept absolutely clean and 
the pregnant ewes on the dry rations 'even if' they cannot be classed among [ exposed to the air and sunshine. Mhen 
in e.xcess of those on the silage ra- the most progresrtve townfolk. The the wound-starts to heal, it should not 
tions, the later rate 2.48 pounds of town or the city, as the case .may be irritated by washing the ra-w sur- 
silage. I be, hag an attraction for many peo- face or by removing scabs which-have 

5. The average weight of fleece for pie as they grow in years and-we can formed. Liquid disinfectants are best 
the pregnant ewes during the three ' see no reason why any farmer -who is applied by allowing the fluid to be 
years was 11.06 pounds for the ewes : in position to enjoy gome of the pri- poured onto the raw surface not by 
fed on the succulent rations, and iVileges these places offer, should be rubbing the wound "with cotton 
II. 46 pounds for those on the dry ra-! discouraged from enjoying th'em. (saturated with the disinfectant. 
ions. Whether the retiring farmer should j Follow this disinfection by covering 

6. The eweg -with fall lambs at their , sell his farm or not is another ques- the -wound with some good healing 
sides and receiving silage, gained, on ; tion. If he has no children, h© might ! dirtnfectant. Should the ■tvound heal 
an average for two years, 25.3 pounds, as well sell it. He cannot take any of too fast, use some form of caustic to 
while those eating the dry rations ! his wealth -with him beyond the grave, remove the excessive granulation 

I gained an average of 16 pounds. j and he might as well enjoy it -while tiesue.—C.. L. Barnes, Colorado Agrl- 
I 7. The average weight of fleece for , he is able to. .^s a rule, high priced cultural College, Fort Collins. 
; ewes with fall lambs was 10.8 pounds dand cannot be rented to advantage. If |  —4  
i for those receiving silage and 10 lbs. I on the other hand he has children and | One fact is better than ten hereeays. 
j for those not receiving silage. j they are engaged in farming, one or —Ask Doctor Burgess, Supt. Hoepital i 

9. The ewes with fall lambs receiving' more of them should go on the home for Insane, Montreal, for his *^i^#on | 
i silage ate on an average 4.82 per ! place, pay rent for It as long as the of "The D. fa L.” Menthol Plaster. The j 
I cent, less grain and 29.86 per cent. ' old folks live, and then do with it genuine made only by Davis fa’> La’w- | 
less clover hay than those not receiv- -^-hat the>’ choose afterwards. If none rence Co. , 

round crown and rolling brim. It is 
usually very simj)ly trimmed. 

Sashes will be widely used the com- 
ing season on evening gowns. They, 
are of satin chiffon or taffeta. and 
vary in length from short ends to » 
long sash. 

Short sleeves, long sleeves and 
three.cjuarter sleeves all seem equal- 
ly popular, but all sleeves are some- 
what fuller. 

Children Cry 
FCR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA 

Feed Flour 
A full supply 

stock of 
and 

Mill Feeds 
Feed Flour 
Corn Meal 
Bran and ^ ^ 
Provender 

Glengarry Mills 
. , z. LIMITED 

J. F. McOREQOR, Manager 

Alexandria ' Ontario 



THE GLENGARRTA>Î FRIDAY. IùïO 
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Where Do You Get Such 

Nice 

TEA & COFPBB ? 
I always buy my 
Tea and Coffee at 

JOHN BOYLE’S 
He sells coffee at 30c and 40c, 

and tea at lOc, 15c, 25c, 30c, 
35c, and 40c. 

Try his Ceylon sifting tea, 
2 lbs. for 25c. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Phone N0.25. Alexandria 
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'Messrs. Fred Seguin and Clare 
Smith, of Maxviile, visited friends in 

i town on Sunday*. i 
Messrs: P. Larkins, F. Bender, IT. 

Heagle, W. Robinson, F. Seguin, and 
H. Wheelhouse, of the Bell Telephone 
Company, spent Sunday in town. 

Mr. J. A. Mci^liilan, Lochiel, was a 
visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Hugh AÏunro ruturned home on 
Tuesday from a two weeks’ trip to 
M'innineg. 

^Ir. J. P. i\IcNaughton of Doininion- 
ville, wo.s a visitor 10 town on Tues- 

Mrs. E. Leroux spent the week end of this week, 
with Montreal friends. j Mrs. D. McKeracher, who had been in 

Miss Annette TIuot is .spending the Ottawa attending the funeral of her 
week with triewds’ in Montreal. | mother, the late Mrs. James Riissel'l, 

MI-, and Mrs. D. D. MePhee have 'Green Valley 
g-one to Montreal, where they will' 

I spend the -winter, 
j Mr. J. A.' McRae, was a business vig 
itor to Montreal on Thursday oi last 

on Tuesday of this week. 
Mr. R. P. Gilmour, of Ottawa, was 

m town the first of the week. 
Mr. Colin Campbell, who had spent 

i the summer in the West returned home 
the first of the week, and will spend 
the winter with his mother, Mrs. D. C. 
Campbell, Bishop street north. 

Mr. John Shaw, of Ottawa, spent a 
couple of days this weeh with his par- 

’ Vessels Large May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ships Must Stay 
Near Shore.” 
The lar^e disples' ads. ero 

for Ihe lar^o business and the 

C!a8S.iAed Want Ada. are propor- 

tionately good for th9 small firm. 

In fact many large firms became 

ouch by the diligent use of the 
Claaslficd Columns. There cs- 

ample is good —start notv. 

CORN 

week. I 
IWr. Real Iluot spent Friday last in 

Valleyfield. i 
Miss Isabel MoPhee left on Friday 

last for Ottawa where she will spend ' 
the inter. Gnts, Mr. and Mrs. J. Shaw. 

I Mr. Donald MePhee aft^ spending, ^ jj Summerstown 
' so'me davs in town, returned to Mon- . \ t r* j va . 1 ‘T- «J 7 ! IS the guest this week of his daughter- ,treal on Friday last. in-law, Mrs. (Dr.) J. T. Hope. 
i Mr, X. Gilbert spent the week end 1 ■^T v a • j I . J . X. ^ 7 Mr. JJonaid Lrquhart, accompanied :With friends in Jirockville. L L* i / x by his son Angus, of Laggan, was in 

Mr. L. J. Foster, operator, Grand , town on Tuesday of this week, 
i Trunk Station, spent the week end in i y , xr n • ^ xv n -*L -.r , , ’ ^ Air. John McLuaig, of Dalkeith, was iuontreal. * .. rp j ~~ j ^ ^ 111 town on Tuesdav. 

Mr. J. A. Bambrick was in Montreal i A ^r TV x> xr v» u t ! , ÇJ , Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McDonald, of over ►un ay. iGlen Norman, were in town on Tues- 
I Mr. Angus McMillan who had spent day. 
the past few months in Irma Alta., re 1 TX n • xr a i ^ > Dr. Beilamv v.-as in Montreal on 

’ -ST? ^ 
, ^ ^ 

|| YOU ARE OFFSIDE, BOYS | 
^ if you don’t buy your Hockey Supplies at ^ 

'8 COWAN’S I 
^ We have all the leading makes in SKATES & STICKS,. | 

^ and a big assortment of PUCKS, PADS, STRAPS, and | 

^ Supports to choose from. | 

É CHILDREN’S SLEIGHS | 
^ with flat runners complete with rope for 25c. others with | 

^ round runn.rs at 35, 45, 65 & 75c. and a splendid line | 

^ of Baby Sleighs at very attractive prices. | 

^ Choose while the assortment is at its best, j 

I CO'\Ar^3>T’S j 
§ Hardware and Furniture j 
g NEXT THE POST OFFICE | 

itfr 4 

American kiln- 
dried corn, whole 
and ground, for 
sale. 

All mill produce 
in stock. 

: turned home on Saturday of last week 
I Mr. and Mrs. E, McNaiighton, Dom- 
inionville, were the guests on Sunday i - f'/’* ’ ly v * x-x xi • i : . 7 H -,r 7*j trip to Burlington, vt., thi.s week. ' of the latter s motfier, Mrs. Donald ^ ^ 

Monday of this week. 
Mr. W. M, Williams is on a business 

^Teacher Wante-d. V 

Teacher,‘«-jrltb Second Class'’“br Mor- 
ftial SobooTIîw-tifiCate, w^fed for S.S. 
No. 3, East Ma^hiel, jiér the year be- 
ginning January Appl5y stat- 
ing references, qj»ali’* 
expected 

J&& McCUAIG, Sec, Treas. 

Glciprry Mills 
John F. McGregor, Mgr. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Teacher Wanted 

McMillan, 1st, of Lochiel. 
Mr. Bert MacDonald, of Morrisburg, 

spent the fore part -of tiie week the 
guest of his gr?n'i(îfathei-, Mr. A. J. 
Ma,cDonald, Kenyon Street west. 

Mi.ss Mainio C. McDonald, of Green 
Valley, left on Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
where she -ss-113 remain for some tin-iie. 

Miss Margaret McDougald, of Dal- 
keith, spent Monday with friends in 
town. 

Miss Ada Chisliohii of Lochiel was i 
the guest this week of her aunt, Mr.s. 
Archie McMiiian. 

Mr. 1-id. Slattery, of Ottawa, spent 
Sunday wnth friends in town. 

Mr. and Mr.s. Malcolm McCormick, of 
Fassifern were visitors to town on 

i Monday of this week. 
I Mrs. Frank Farmer, of IlaM-kesbiiry, 
I was the guest over Sunday of lier 
'daughter, Mrs. .las. .1. McDonald. 
! Mr. Leo. Cadieux, of the Union Bank 
' staff, Dalhousie Station, spent Sunday 
with friends in town. 

Mrs. J. R. McM.aster spent Tuesday 
ivith Ottaiva friends. 

3[r. John F. McGregor paid Mont- 
real a business vi.sit on Tuesday. 

Mr. .1. A. Macdonell, K.C., was in 
îtontrc.al on Tuesday. 

Mr. .1. ('. Ca'invboU, of Vanklee'k Hill 
was in town for a couple of days this 
iveek. 

Mr. D. A. McDonald, of the firm of 
Messrs. Angus McDonald i&i Son, spent 
a couple of days in Montreal this 
week; 

Mrs. D. Belair, of Gre-nville, is the 
guest this week of her sister, Mrs; Alex 
Lalonde. 

Mr. D. ]). MePhee, 1st of Lochiel,was 
in Montreal this week. 

Mr. Archie IiIcMillan is spending the 
weep in Ottawa. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald, M.B.P., arr v- 
ed in town on Wednesday from his 
-viorks at La Tuque, Que., and will 
spend a few daj-s with his family here. 

 ^ 

1 The Funeral Benefit Society 
OF OLWaARRY and SOULANQES 

If you are a member of this Society, and one or more members of 
your family dies the Society shall supply a nice cloth or rose wood ceffin. 

We guarantee a^$l0.00 funeral for one or more if necessary, or al'ow 
you $10.00 on any funeral service. 

For further yifcrmatioa, apply to 
/ F. GROULX, Dalhousie Station, Que. 

•,7c •••••••••••« 

I invité all my oldrt-astornérs, far and near, to send roe their/epair 
work in the jewelry line to me. My 32 year/of expedience make's it possible 
for me to do first class work at lowest pripés. ^ 

Old gold and sliver as well as farrii .produo€'’taken in exchan-ge ascash 
Don’t make the mistake of going elsewhere and p^y morefor less value andp^-y 

F. GROULX, Je^^eller 
DALHOUSIE STATION, QUEJ^EO. 

Dallaeitli, OtiL 

Sîaiion, spent Sunday -svitli his par 
r,y y a J r o o X- o 7- ents, ME. aiiJ Ml'S. Alf. St. John, teacher wanted for S.S. No. 3 Ken.- i ^ 

lion and salary yon. Aj)plv, stating qualHications and i Lapt. J. A. Gillies, of Glen Aornian, 
salary .expected, to .was in town on Monday. 

D. K. McLF.OD, Sec.-Treas. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

V... t\m. Finn, of Huntingdon, Que., 

Mr. Arthur St. John, of Ralhousie j R*'’yieMaster“'' 

47-2 

GREAT NORTHERN LANDSLIDE 

.Court, in Damage Suit, Declares 
Was an .Act of Ih-ovidence 

It 

I Mr. T. J. Gormley, accompanied by 
! his little daughters, gpont Saturday in 
[Montreal with his sister. Misa 1-Tla 
Gormley, who is convalescing in the 
Boydi Victoria Hospital from an c-p- 
eratlion for appendicitis. 

I _ Mr. E. J. A. McDonald, is s lending 
a few davs in Toronto. 

tntoaiiona! Doe îîoeS 
\€xpositiOîJ ’ 

EC, 

Alderman Ale.w Cameron spent the 
. jv.eek end in Montreal. 

.Seattle, Wn., November 23. - The' George Martin ,v;is in Ottawa 
aivalancho at Wellington, Wn., week. 
March, .which carried two Great Nor- ' Mr. Allan MoDonell, paid Gieenficld a 

lîôVîttîber 2\ !o December 3/io 

them passenger trains into a gulch and business visit on Monday. 
^.killed-kJ persons, was an act of Fro- | yir. .lohn .4. -. McRae was in 
ividence, sgaii^st which the railroad Robertson on Monday 

Glen 

November 
0th. 

Round trip K6m. Alexan- 
dria 

< Tickey^-s go(^ goi 
j?7th, 28th, ^th and’ 

Valid for.teturn unti\Decembei' 
Stb, iQiO.,»' 

Rîducfd fare arranget^nt, and 
proporgonately low ratW will 
apply/rom all other statics of 
the G^and TrunkRailway S^tem 
in Canada. 

I could not guard, according to a de- 
cision h.anded down by S'ujiorior Court ; of^he week. 
Judge Blask of Everett today. He ! ^ , 
declared agaipst the cla-im of R. M, ' .lames MoKenzn, oi Glen Sand 

Miss Mollie Simon entertained a few 
fi-iends on Wednesday evening. 

Miss Lillian Johnson, of Glen Rob- 
ertson, was in tovm yesterday. 

Mr. W. A. Catton, of Montreal,was 
a visitor to town on Wednesday of 
this week. 

Mr. .1. A. Bambrick was in Montreal 
yesterday. 
 1  

HYMENEAL 

Fancy Fair and Bazaar 
under the auspices of the Ladles of the Presbyterian Church,. wUi 

he held in 

MacLaren Hali, Alexandria 
COMMENCING 

Thursday Eve,, Dec. 8th, 
at 7.30 o’clock, closing FrUay Eve., Dec. 9. 

'10 

Hall open Friday afternoon and evening. An entertainment will be 
given each evening for -which an admission fee of lO cents will 
be charged. No admission in afternoon. 

The booths include: Housekeepers, Car,d}b Refreshment and Fancy 

Tailfier—Lauzon 

age. Deceased, whose maiden name was 
Anne Hume, war born in Orkne}^ Is- 

j lands, Scotland, and in the year 1851, 
company with her husband, came 

day of this week the marriage was 
solemnized of Miss Julia Lauzon,daugh 
ter of Mr. and ^Irs. Oscar Lauzon,and 
Mr. George Tailfier, son of Mr. Oliver 

Mr. Alex. Lalonde visited Montreal ] Tailfier, both of this town. The oero- 
I mony was pei-fornied by Rev. J. IV. 
! Dulin. .4fter the ceremony breakfast 

At St. Finnan’s Cathedral on Tues- to Canada, where they settled. After 

LaviJle, a passenger, who sued for 'the Fnday;was served at the home of the bride’ 
V - "L ~ ia^ît ' TW a T-Q-rV + C l\l V« « el \'l «.r. 'f' e. . I f. 1 ....w, . 

value of a Tost trunk. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tailfier leaving 
andi°^ the 10.06 train for Ottawa. Upon The railroad is now protecting its' Mr.s. Vv. McGregor   , - 

tracks by thé" construction of concrete little daughter. Miss Maud, were the I ff-eir return to town on W^nesday eve 
Ænowsheds. 

James Russell, Highland propeily.^ 

How to Make' Your Clothes Last 

Longer 
Forethought, in caring for your 

clothes, will save you many a dollar. 
Do yon examine them on taking them 
off—see that they are properly brush- 
ed before being put away, or hang 

There is a right and a wrong way 
to fasten your «ai.st. Fasten base of 
collar first and then hook waist. Don’t 

For further particulars apply to 
/ \ 

G. W. SHEPHERD. A®siiiu 

IFsr ÏE&îtg and Children. : 

lîâï3 Always BoaghI 

OBiTlJARY 

TJHEBANKOF 
ESTABLISHED 1874. 

Paid Up Capital and Rest S6,596,too. 

A JOINT ACCOUNT 
may be opened in tbe 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
in the names of two persons either of whom 

can deposit or withdraw money. 

guests on Saturday last of Mrs. Me- receiotioii was tendered 
Grogor'sB parents, 5lr. and Mrs. Rob- home of the bride’s p< 
ert McNeil. They w-ill reside in Alexandria. 

I Mr. J. Hope, Glen Robertson was in ' 
town'on Friday last. 

The friends of Miss Julia McDonald, 
Elgin street east, regret to learn that 

, she has been confined to her home for 
the fast t\j;o weeks with a severe at- 
tack of qiiiD&e.y. 

Mr. J. A.. McMillan M.P., was in 
Montreal oa Saturday of last week. 

Mr. Ü. A. Mills, Station. Agent, Ste. 
Justine, was a visitor to town on 
Monda}’. 

Mr. J. M. McLeod, of Kirk Hill, was 
jin -41e.xandria oa ALonday. 
j Mr. John E. Charlebois, of Montreal 
i was the guest on Sunday of his moth- 
ier, Mrs. J. H. Chai-Iebois. 

I Miss Ella McDonald was the hostess 
I at a delig-hitfu] progressive euchre party 
I on Saturday afternoon last from four 
! to seven. Miss .McDonald, who was as- 
' sisted in receiving her guests by her 
I mother, Mrs. A, D, R. McDonald, wore 
I a dainty mauve gown. The prize win- 
i riers werei Miss Annie McDonald, Mrs. 
1 Finlay McDonald and Miss -Jtssio Kerr 
Refreshments were served in the dining 
room, the tables being handsomely de- 
corated viith carnations. 

Mrs. b. G. Rowe is spending a cou- 
ple of weeks with relatives in Mon-is- 
town, N.A’. 

Mr. Daniel Danis, barrister, of Corn- 
wall, was the guest on Monday of his 
brother, Mr, Alex. Danis. 

Mr. Angus Gillies of Montreal, is via 
iting his sister, Mrs. Duncan McDon- 
ald, Station. 

them. 

Miss Mary Grant 

Miss Mary Grant, after an illness of 
some duration, passed away at her 
home here on Wednesday evening 
last week. 

The funeral took place from her late 
residence, corner of Dominion and Kin- 
rarden streets, on Friday morn ng, No- 
vember 18th, at 8 o’clock, to St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral. Requiem High Campbell 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Wm. Fox. ' 
The pall bearers were: Messrs. Duncan 
Donovan, .Jas. Kerr, John Boyle John 
McLeister, Jas. J. .SlcDoiialid, and B. 
O’Connor. Interment took place in St. 
Raphaels church cemetery. Rev. D. A. 
Campbell officiating at the grave. 

There survive to mourn their 

the death of her husband, in South 
Hull, Que., some ten years ago, Mrs. 
Russell made her home with her son, 
James. She leaves to mourn their loss 
two sons. 
Grove, Ont., ami William Russell, Ré- 
gine, Sask.; a-nd tliree danghters, Mrs. 
D. McKeracher, Green Valley, Ont.; . . 
Mrs. Hepburn, Roleau, Sask., and P.‘\« 
Mrs. J. Millar, South Hull, Que. I J^e upper coi- 

, , til nil 1 each edge, and use a pui The funeiml was held on Thursdajq through it. This malces them last 
November 10th, the service being» held 
at her late residence The remains were jf ^ ^ 
taken to the Hull Que., Bresbytenaii ^ 
C^etery, where interment was made, danger. Lay it fiat in a drawer stuff 
the Rev. Mr. McFarlane, otbciating. sleeves and shoulders NUth tissue 

  'paper, and hook the collar and waist. 
(Hanging it stretches the yoke out of 
'shape, and weakens the thread of the 

Mr. .41ex. R. Kennetly. 

Mr. Ale.x. R. Kennedy, an aged and Jaco so that it will tear easMy. 
respected resident of Glengarry county | Broken collar bones should be rip- 
passod away at the home of his son pgd out immediately and renewed, 

of Mr. J.^ A. Kennedy, Glen Roy, on Mon Clean your net collars or yokes by 
day, November 21st. scrubbing with a soft brush and ben- 

Tho funeral took place on 'Wednes- : zine. As benzine is highly iiifla-nunable 
day from his late residence to St. don’t use it near fire or light. 

I Raphaels church and cemetery. Be. | In putting your skirt away, hang it 
quiem Jliass being sung by Rev. D. A. by the loops, running them through ' 
" ' ” I hanger. 

and ' Newer hang your coat by the tape 
sewed on the back of the neck. It gives 
it an unsightly shake. Hang it evenly 
balanced on coat hanger. 

, For your best suit, make a bag of an 
On Tuesday, November 15th, the old sheet, hemming the top and draw- 

' death occurred of Mr. Donald Malcolm ing string through it. An old night- 
loss Jion-ison, at his home in North Lan- dress may do. Keeping dust away froir, 

He is survived by several sons 
daughters. 

Mr. Donald M. Morrison 

• , Xr* XI L L XO V/IX, CXL- illo X1V.X11 Ill J.>CXll XXX^Oo iXkCUj \XKJ. LX LX 2 u c*»CX^ XXL./XX^ one SIS er, 1 i&s x argare Grant, Alex- carter, after an illness of several years clothes is one of the greatest preser- 
andria, and one brother, Mr. William 
Grant, of Hacksborry, Aeizona. 

Mr. Adolph Martin 

The death occurred yesterday 

Deceased, “who was bom in KeY\Ton, vatlves known. They will not look 
was 72 years ol *age at the time of his brown or rusty, 
demise. His parents were natives of j Watch the lining of your coat. It is 
Glen Elg, Scotland. His wife predeceas sure to slip its stitches at the armhole 

morn- j ed him by a few months. He is surviv- or shoulder from the constant strain 
ing at the home of his father, Mr. Ka- ed by three daughters: Mrs. J. A. * of taking it off and putting it on. 
poleon Martin, 2nd of Lochiel, of Mr. Priest, Montreal; Mrs. John Morrison, j Fine w'hlte lingerie blouses or under- 
Adolph Martin, after an illness of eev- and Mrs. R. A. McGregor, North Lan-,-wear require special handling in clean- 
eral years. caster. ’ing, or they soon w;ear out. Do not 

The funeral will take place tomorrow v u a'u J | boil them. Steep them first in cold wa- 
(Saturday) monring from his late resi-'ter, and wash in lukewarm-soapsud*. 

^ rSre We by Rev^r^^^ « them, place Cathedral and Cemeteiy. . Dalhousie Mills, assisted by them in a muslm bag, to prevent rust 

I Rev. J. u. Tanner, Lancaster. The pall , ®P°ts and boil. 
be,arers were: Mes.srs. IV. J. McNaugh- 

ALEXANORIA BRANCH 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH 

MAXVILUE BSANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN 
J. F. MOFFAT, 
F. V. MASSEY. 

MANAGER. 
MANAGER. 
MANAGER 

Mrs. James Russell. 

The death occurred on 'Tuesday, No- ton, A. McNaughton, brothers-in-law'^of 
M'isses Emily Bains and 'Teresa Me- vember Sth, at the home of her son, deceased; D. L. Morrison, J. B. Sny- 

Donald, of Montreal, are the guests of Mr. James Russell, jr.. Highland Grove der, John McCabe, and J. C. Stewart, 
the latter’s mother, Mrs, Angug Me- Hali'Durton County, Ont., of Mrs. Interment took place in the Second 
Donald, Station. James Russell, in the 85th year of her Concession Lancaster Cemetery. 

Ohlldren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 


